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WICHITA STAT! UNIVERSITY 
1978-79 Student Senate 

MINUTES 
Thirtieth Session, February 7, 1979 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Steve Holt at 6: 38 p.m. 
Roll was taken and the followingwere absent: Bugner, Bush, LaFever, 
Lembright. The minutes were corrected and approved. 

REPORTS - ·Vice--PTeaident - Bolt asmounced the menu for the ·banquet and 
reminded the Senate that it will be at 6:30· p.m. on Wednesday, February 28 at 
the C01IIII01ls in the CAC . 

Holt alao .aaid that lie contacted Craig Cleghorn, and Cleghorn told him 
that he has resigned and will not accept checks for ·January and February. 

Holt also (wrongly) told the Senate that the vote to elect the Treasurer 
required a _ailllple majority. (BelateT retracted thta ·statement and advised 
the Senate that a wte of 2/3 ncluding-vacane seats is required to elect the 
Treasurer.) 

ASK Cam.pus Director - Davis said that the ASK meeting in Emporia was held. 
Some of the issues discussed were Student Minimum Wage, S_cholarship Program1 

Decrimin.alizatiou of Nartjuana,. ,. The ~-Lobb~ ·- Day in _Topeltit will be on 
February 27 and will :stare u · 7:00 a.mi Bava also annaanced plans ·t:o 
get school papers more involved with state iSaUIW 'by haviJlg an Editors' Day 
which will be held at WSU. . 

Davis reminded tha. Senate' tba~ ·t11e: Bottle ·Bfjr comes ~tcf a· vote this 
week. , 

Harnish explained the Marijuana De·c.riminalization• bill and asked people 
to write the legiSlatora. 

· ... · 
Electiou C01Dlllissioner - Harnish said he needs people to be 1n the' office 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday during voting. He also said tha~ there will 
be a keg awarded to the group that helps the IDDSt in· manning the polls •. 

Harnish asked the Senate's view 011 buying a paa.e in. the Sunflower and 
allowing all cand~datea a apace to say eomething ~~ themselvea_) lt'. a coat 
of approximately $220. 

Harnish moved to appropriate money to buy a pa~ m- the Sunflower for the 
- election. 

2nd: K. Davia 
Vote: PaAed by wice vote . 

- · • ..!. 

Treasurer - See sheet for budgets 

Legislative Relatiou - Bank.a said the Legislative Lobby _Daywill ~ Fe\,ruary 
28 in Topeka •. :: lauea: : - (t);·Orleatat-'im· ana:. ~riF'l'lieattt fUlld~-..32). ~sters 
Program in Nursing, $48,992.00, (3) Cable TV, (4) P.E. Building~ --.S~ota 
ueed to let Eric Atwood mav if you plan to ~ .: -:-'·~ ·,·. · ·f · · · ' 

PTeaident - Melgren S&id that the CAC funding re1M)d'"w!.11 ~ -~~~ed under 
new business. He also uoted that in the Pad of the Year Legt.alative-_Raport 
the Debate OU the Gay Rights Iaaue WU omitted. :.. Rei also· poiilted out'' that the 
$2 7, 000 figure on the Student Fee Budget is not a~~°!ate ~ ... .. 

On the Treasurer'• salary, Melgren brought ' to-othe- S'enate' Ii -' attention the 
fact that there is a discrepancy between the wordin~ ~f ~h•-By-Laws- .. and the 
Senate's idea of the monthly divia:lon of the $2,0GfH :., Accorclina to ·tbe By-Lava, 
th• Treasurer would recei.ve 13/12 of $2,000 ~~of:-J!Je Me.eQQ!: w;.1.ng di.vided 
into 13 IIDllthe. - ·j ~ .i:: . . ;~ i 



PUBLIC FORUM - none 

ALLOCATIONS 
A. . Anthropology Club Requested $423 

Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

TRAVEL 
A. IEE Requested $18.00 

Passed by voice vote •. 

B. WSU Potters' Guild Requested $722 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

c. WSU Potters' Guild Requested $166.20 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

B. Black Students Unified _ Requested $540 
Greene moved to pos~poll8 to end of agenda. 
2nd: Watt 
Vote: Passed by voice vote . · -

APPOINTMENTS 

Recommended $423 

Recommended $18.00 

Recomnended $540 

Recommended $78 . 20 

RecOlllllellded $520 

. A. Treasurer - will run. tq.rou~. second Wednesday ill May •. · 
Applicants: Donald B°'inkman, Rog~I' Sagel, Curt Gri.d!ey 
Nominated : Donald Brinkaan 
2nd: Case 

Graham moved to. .limit debate cm this nomination to 9 :00 p~m. 
2nd: Watt 
Vote: 16.-4-2.. Passed . . . 

Harnish moved to have a roll call vote. 
Vote: Failed 

Vote.: 17-6-1 Failed. 

Nomiilated : Curt Gridley. 
2nd: Watt 
Vote: 10-11-3 Failed,, 

Nominated : Roger Nagel 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote: 13-9-3 Failed 

Holt calle4 a 10-minute recess. · 

Clua moved - to. extend •eting· te> th•~etion; of the. agenda. ' . _ . 
2nd: Harnish · .. , , · '"' '"' · 
Vote: Passed by voice vote~,: 

. . -
Nomi.Dated: Don. Br1nJana:n,. -• .. ~c1:· -= watt~ , . : 

·· ... "{ ;. .. :: sr ,: · ·: _s_ 

Vot'e: . l~-2..-4 ·. Failed . -,--. __ 
. . . J ' •. · · .. :.· .. , ,.. -·-• ·. 

Nominated: . Boge.i-'. Jag,I. _. ; . ' . ;_ • , ·::: ·· · 
2nd:. . Watt.. - = c -; .- . ,. - , · · 
Vote;: i>-~ ·FaiW · -· 
~i~: . ~.~~~ . . . .> 

2nd: watt' 
Vote: 11-11-1 Failed 



Nominated: Don Brinkman 
2nd: Watt 
Vote: 23-0-0 Passed 

Holt called a "House Arrest Recess" with no one allowed to leave the room. 

ALLOCATIONS 
Rentsch moved to postpone allocation to Black Students Unified. 
2nd: Buterbaugh 

Rentsch moved to amend nx>tion to postpone line items 2 and 3 only. 
2nd; Buterbaugh 
Vote: Passed by voice vet e. · 

Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

OLD BUSINESS 
A. Amendments to S003 

Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. Discussion of the CAC Budget 

ALLOCATIONS 
Black Students Unified (with line itEl!lS 2 and 3 postponed) Req. $250 

Rec. $250 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

REMARKS 
Melgren brought R002 to the Senate's attention - Prohibition of Smoking 

in the Senate meeting. He commented that Watt, who was one of the bill's 
sponsors, was S1DOking during the meeting. 

Holt said that dress for the banquet was whatever you feel like. He also 
reminded the Senate that no guests would be allowed. He also commented on the 
contrast between the "Heavy Hearts" (candidates) and the "Smiles" (lame ducks) 
during the meeting. 

Banks remarked that the Senate did an excellent job of choosing the 
Treasurer, and that this has been the most inquisitive Senate so far and he 
hopes that it will continue to be so. 

Rhatigan comnented on the Senate's dedication t9 business, and he said 
that this has been one of the best Senates in this respect. 

Greene noted that Holt had done a fine job as chairperson. 
Harnish said that Melgren did a good job of getting information to the 

Senate. 
Melgren coumented on Stigers competence as Treasurer. 

ANNOUCNEMENTS 
Melgren said that the "4th Floor H::mopoly" of Fairn>tmt Towers was 

proud of their monopoly and intend to keep it. 
Tanner announced that the WSU college bowl team took second on the trip 

that was funded by SGA. 
Watt said that the King is not a fink. 
Banks announced that a post election party will be held at the Banks/ 

Gridley residence on Feb. 21. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were absent: Bush, Buterbaugh, carpenter, 
case, Davis, Kidd, LaFever, t.embright. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:4S p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT SENATE 

MINUTES 
February 28, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30 p.m. by chairperson Kathy Davis. 
The roll was taken and the following were absent: Myers. The minutes were 
approved. 

SWEARING-IN of Holdover Senators Verne Harnish, Henry Dittmer, and Eric Atwood. 

REPORTS 
President - Case Yielded to Atwood who reported on WSU Lobby Day. Atwood 

said that the priorities were University funding for Orientation and Opera, 
completion of faculty in the Masters of Nursing program, Cable T.V., P.E. 
building, and student wage. Morning lobbying went very well, but the luncheon 
had problems due to the apportionment bill coming up before the House. 

Case said he is considering changing the committee structure of Senate, 
and he reminded the Senate that Student Fees are coming up sooa. 

Vice President - Davis went over the handouts to the Senate. 

Treasurer - nona 

ASK Campus Director - Davis said she hag officially resigned as of today. 
Sha also reported on ASK's Lobby Day saying tha~went from WSU. She said 
it was an overall success, and that most issues lie with the Ways - and ~eans 
Committee. Davis also said that a new ASK Campus Director will hopefully 
be appointed by next week. 

PUBLIC FORUM - . ·.: . IS 

Stigers brought up the fact that the Administrative Management Society 
and the Vietaam.ese Student Organization both owe SGA money. He- said he feels 
that additional money ($88.00) should be allocated to AMS to vover the deficit 
since they can not pay it back yet. Most of the charges were made in August 
and September. 

Harnish rnoved to allocate $88.00. 
2nd: M. Davis 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

Vietnamese Student Organization - overdrawn $114.94 
Bomgardner moved to allocate $114.94. 
2nd: Atwood 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

Curt Gridley brought up the procedure for appointments, saying that the 
candidates should not have to leave the room during their consideration. 

APPOINTMENTS 
A. Executive Secretary 

Nominated: Cheryl Finnell 
2nd:-- !Cara Wendler 
Vote:. 28-0-0 . 

Buterbaugh moved to extend' the t:hl• 0£ the; ae•ting to the completion of agenda. 
2nd: Atwood 
Vote: 28-~0 Pua-. · 



APPOINTMENTS (cont) 
B. Student Fees Committee 

Applicants: Alan Moore, Michael Criss, Murray Anderson, Curt Gridley, 
Carl Fowler 

Introductions of the applicants and questions from the Senate were followed 
by discussion. 

Harnish said he would support Gridley, Fowler, and Criss because they 
seem to have definite actions in mind as opposed to a learning experience and 
asked for a selling job from Moore and Anderson. 

Buterbaugh cautioned the Senate not to consider inexperience as a liability. 
Hamish then said that he did not necessarily agree with what he had said 

earlier. 
Sporn commented that being a freshman can be an asset rather than a liabil

ity, and Wandler agreed with this. 
Boeck:man said that he objects to Criss having two voices into the Student 

Fees process, and that it might be better to have more varied input. 
Robinson commented on the excellent job done by Fowler last year on SFC. 
Gridley pointed out to the Senate that the SFC members should be probing 

and creative in their thinking, not necessarily knowledgeable of the process 
presently. He also commented that Senate perhaps has more power than the 
Student Fee Committee. 

Atwood noted that it is generally inappropriate to appoint a Senator 
to SFC, but reminded the Senate that Criss' initial interest was in SFC. 

Applegate called for Orders of the Day·. 

Nominated: earl Fowler 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote: 27-0-0 Passed 

Nominated: Curt Gridley 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote: 24-3-0 Paaaed. 

Nominated: Michael Criss 
2nd: Harnish 
Vote: 6-19-2 Failed 

?laminated: Murray Anderson 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote: 23-2-2 Passed 

ALLOCATIONS 
A. BSU - line items 2 and 3 

Dittmer called for Orders of the Day 

OLD BUSINESS - none 

NEW BUSINESS - none 

REMARKS 
Dittmer welcomed the new Senate and also brought ·Ul>' the allocations to 

cover overdrawn groups. He said that Seo.ate needs to consider a remedy to this 
problem. 

Buterbaugh was pleased with the fact that !Teshm.en were applying for 
cOlllldttee positions. 

Atwood thanked the Senators> who be.lpect . 1n the Lobby Day. 
Case said that in the future Senate might consider tying overspending 

of budgets to future request■• Be also congratulated Atwood on a successful 



Lobby day. 
Davis apologized for her inexperience with parliamentary procedure and 

promised shorter meetings when possible. 

ANNOUCNEMEN'l'S - none 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: Converse and Myers. 

ADJOURNEMNT 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 



WICHI~ STAXE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

Second Session, March 7, 1979 

The meeting waa called to order at 6 :3S p.m. by Chairperson Kathy Davis. The 
roll was taken and the following were absent: Hamiah, Leubri.ght, Martin. €.x~ 
The minutes were corrected and apnoved. 

REPORTS 
President - Case said that Zacharias of ASlt called and aaid that the 

Scholarship Program bas been increased in the House Ways and Means Cotmnittee. 
He said that this is due largely to the lobbying efforts of ASK. . Case then· 
yielded the floor to Helgren to discuss SAC'• Annual Report to Governor Carlin. 
Some issues discussed were: Union funding. Women's Athletics and Title IX. 
The major topic was the lack of communication and input into the Board of 
Regents. Carlin said he would contact the chairman of the Board of Regents 
about this problem. The report will also be presented u the nest Retents 
meeting. · · · 

Case. then bmught up tba USSA national conference coming up in Washington 
D.C. Case said he would like to attend if · po-..ible, and be asked the Senate 
to authorize $242.00 for plane fare, $55.00 for registration, and $100.00 
for food and lodging. · 

case moved to authorize $395.00 to send himself aa;a delegati to the 
USSA conference. 
2nd: Solomon 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. .., 

Case then discussed cbanaes in the Senate Standing. Coamdttee structure. 
'lbe Operations Coanittee will handle the operation of the Senate; Academics 
will be expanded to take on more University policy issues; Legislative Rela
ti01l8 will be reeponaibla. for lobbyuag: specifically for- budgets ; and OTganiza
t ions will be responsible for recommending allocations to groups and revising 
allocation policiu~ ~ " pr.ocedur•• c - · 

Case also- reported tlaat the, Student Fee Hearings UL in' progreiN. He · 0 

counended Criss on his interuc ta-- att•diDg them and. encouraged other 
Senators to do so. 

Vice-President - Davis said that office hours will h ponN in the 
Sunflower and the evening paper. Davis then nor& in• At· f.arge Rep. John 
Myers. Davia informed the Senate that the deadline for submitting resolu
tions, statutu, etc., is the Monday before the Senate meet:ing. - Any :_ 
legislation presented after the Monday deadline will be conaidered the 
following week. She then discussed the attendance policy saying that the 
3 absence limic vUl be enforced. . · c 

Davis then handed down • ·ruling OD !ucuctve ·Seasiall·aaytng that the 
only thing will be c:o~ider•d u vi4ble for ezantive· •--1on will be internal 
matters of this bodyr ,_;_ : ,_·: - , 

.... '~ " ·:. r ~' r. : . ~ 
Truaurer - Brinkman caile41 the Senate' a atten~:laa- eo .. the laeognised 

Orpnizatioas List • . Be also informed the Senate that $7,499 .. 44 la· awilole 
to be allocated thia ae111eateS-: ·_. Al&,IC bu· overdrawn· tliei•-budget mcl baa 
ail:eed to pay SCA the overdrawn balance. 

AS1l Campu Du•tor -- Vane Bamiah .wu . appointed .. tbe liaw capua 
. tiirectow .. . ,. ., ,,'.·t~~. "' ,_ :- ~ .... ·-1 2 ·--: . -.,1:. -..., :: _: oL• ,,_. 

. - ....... -. ; > , . ,- . -. - -, .-._~_ : · ·• _, - ... .. ~ •.-: : -. .. ~ · .• : ;:: ~ - t 1 J ~ .-·.i .,; : ::- _; ~ Jt! .: . : ... '~ 
PllBLIC .lOUllcc-~ > • • ! -~ • : :,, .., -:: ·n~ - )~>'!~: . 



APPOIN'l'M!NTS · ~ . . .. . ' . . . . , . - ~ . . . .., . 

Traffic Court &l)pointment postponed.· - · . 
CAC will be considered. when applicant 'arrives. 

ALLOCATIONS 
A. BSU ~ Req. $270.00 Rec. $270.00 

Pugh told Caae that BSU will try to use proceeds from the play to 
take care of the $81.00 bill at Theatre services. The $81.00· bill 
was incurred due to a low tumout and thus low proceeds from last 
production (held during finals week). 
Vote : Passed by voice vote. 

B • . Amer. Academy of Physician's Assistants WSU Student Society 
Travel - for conference in Hollywood, Florida 

Req •.. $900.00 Rec. $405.00 -· 
Vota: 26-0-0 . Paased 

NEW BUSINESS: . 
A. S008 - 1st reading 

Buterbaugh moved to reqord Section A, numbu 2 to · read·• "shall be 
~appoin~ed die last meeting in March·." 
2ncl:- · M. Dans 

B. By-Law Amendments to Art. III lat_ reading 
Moved. by; Casa,.:c 
2nd: Bomgardner 

C. S055 1st reading 
Moved by McKinney. 
2nd: R.obii:Ulon· : . 

APPOINTMENtS, . _ . . . ·~ ·7 ; 

CAC ~rd- - Appl.icanta::.: - Eric:. llalgr.ea • . Verne· BaTt:lish~- .John !fcCui.re 
·_- •· ·· - -),j~~ ..... ..:. · .-;··1~- "' · ____ .. _ ~ ~- -.- . :_·. - ·:-:_~:- i . -

Only one applicant, Melgren, was pres~, and· be ._.; :lntroduced . mad. 
as keel q '-llQ.t-iona:.- bJ.:: th:e:c Sea.ate.:· 'l'b:[a WD · f olloweci= by·. disci:isri.on~ · . Case then 
acquaint .. J the- ~•: wttk t:h-e- otnr.: n.-: .applicants. · · .:; · 

Nominated: Eric Melgren 
2nd: -~tabeuali :u·, "~:Jed -; :.:;. G.,i.:: 

Vote: Pas~ by-~.wd.c~~••"-""9~ ~ 
.,. · .. . 

Fnu\L ACTtfll - Dalla9➔:r .. , ' °:'.' · , . '.: . 1 .• i · 

. --. -·-' . . '· - -
REMARKS .-!~} - ~-~'/-:..'.'?_ - .. "? .:; :J~• -' •· _.!J :,.; ~• :' _ •• · .,.:-:, f.,; ,.- . ~., · .. ; . ;·~ ' . T, :""" . 

Dean Rhatigan correct~d his statement ~~t- the .~c ~~ge~.· u4•• last · 
lieek_after~beina· callu·-ea,-11:--1'1 lf:r • . Runtal .. -J~ ~- , _.., iJ _·- •· · . • • 

• lknnprdau co1111esuiedvChel'Jl~OR r: tbe--gH41 job:·d4iie- :1nceaf1ng ·die m:ltlutes· 
from last week's meeting. -_,: ·;..: -~ > ' ' · - · ·. ! .:.:-:-

Dittmer wanted everyone to know that Veme is a good guy. . 
· Cue, Mid that •._;Brtnban: dtd:•a·· good·'.joB~'01Pcoat;1Iffig,:tHe Recapiied 

0--1-1•ati,...• 1.aa••••• • •, • .. - ... - ... •• '• 4 •>.-,,.-c•t-'- ' ,,~:, ,-,_;: ' ; c]".J. ,, .• ,L~, ; . • _. _, ..,.. • · v..a .a t.4 , . '· . ~ : , .• , . · , - s ; - - · ·· - - · - ,,. .. 

. .:.i.-1'1.- J2 ct:unkel-chei:y1:-fo.-·. twutiiij21:U ar1i-t8"dd ~1,. ·\j . . d.;..:. ; , ·'., ' :. 
.- • .)~-.r:~;:: b, : • . . 6~!·: -"'r_,·.~· :. ,:, ,-; _: A,: ...: ~G(T ·: 

ANNOUNCEMENTS.· 
nPk-;,racinded Cke ~·senat:1Scthatwtlie :••f1nt-aft1n "Sj'ifllg·~teu~vili be long. 
Brinkman needs to see tbo■e interested in the Organizatiou Coam:!ttee: 
Case reminded the Senate that tile poaitian of Ombudallan will_~ _appointed 

the last week of March dependiDg on the pueage of the ■tafit'e, an4:'t!iae there 
are opeDinga on Traffic Court and Library appeals. SGA. standing co1111Dittee 



FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were absent : Harnish, Lembright, 

Martin. 

ADJOUR.'-MENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 8 : 30 p . m. 



WICHITA STA1'1 UHIVEISITY 
STUDENT SENA?! 

MINUTES 
Third Session, March 21, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6:35 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy Davia. 'l'he 
roll was taken and the following were absent : Jodi Buterbaugh (E), Bert 
Fisher . (E). The minutes were corrected and apy>toved. 

REPORTS 
President - Case said he has asked Verne Hamiah to repnsent WSU at the 

USSA conference. He is unable to go due to his schedule. 
In reference to Student Fees, Case aaid that he went to the ICAA meeting 

and thit this year's budget 1a going to be very tight. 
Case said that there are openings on the following cotaittees : Univ. 

College Advisory Policy Board (2), Student Health Committee . Ombudsman is up 
for appointment and Parent's Day and Homecoming Chairpersons will be appointed 
aooa -aa well. Case encouraged the Senate to start recruiting students for 
the n1.11rerous comnittee appointments coming up. 

Case then discussed the Shock Talk publication for Freshmen. He also 
said that he's been working on getting more activities to be planned to use 
CAC facilities. 

Appointment - Traffic Court - 1118111ber~ l alternate 
Lpplicants: Jacquiline Cruckson, Curtis Hursh.- Joel . Beller 

The applican~s made introductory atatement• and the answered 
queationa for the Senate. Davis informed the applicants of their : · · :.· 
prerogative to leave the room during DtWina~iona _. the Senate then 
discussed the applicants. 

. • 

Nominated(full member): Jacquiline Cruckson 
2nd: Bomgardner 

Case cited her interest, academic major. and·ezperlence as reasons 
for uominat ing her. 

Vote: 19-6-2 Passed 
, 

Nom:lnatioa(el.temate): Joel Beller 
2nd: Wendler 

Case stated Heller'• personality and objectivity as reasons 
for nomination. 

Vote: 24-~-l-, Puae~ , .:.·' =- · ;r 

Vice PrNident • - Ddia eD1KMmcej"m !zecutive:;Collll:ltteeraeeting fM 
Frtday at 1:30 p.a. She than acquainted the Senate with the procedure for 
considering th• Student Fe• bu,get saying .tho if:.: chen wu no ·objecticn, 
when the Senate . aovee to the u.- 1tea1 the pre'rioua -iiea will stand· 
approved. Davia then introduced Fovler, Gridley, Ander8011, Case aad Brinkman 
u the apeabra for Student , ... ~ .,~.. . .. "' 

. : -~ :... .J :.. . • 

Treasurez: __ American Sociat'f , fo• l'ii'iicmnel Ma11list rators: · ~ • ppnr,u 
. ·- . ': . : .i .·· . ' . 

Budget Bequest for ASPA - IIODCJ for job search seminar 
. . llaqueeted $223 • .55 _ f :~QlalDcled $223.~ · .. , ·. .. 

Vote: ~4-Z-l Pua'4, __ ,, .., .,, . ~ 
• ' - • -~ • ;, ...-1 . ; • -. -~ .7 c"'· ~ '( I 

ASlt Campus Directo-c - ilamtah -•aid AB had a board maeting and discussed 
funding for Director Zacharias to. F ~ t!nr USSA confnenca~ The- amq 
was not allocated • . Nev member• villbe .•P11101Jlted to the Legialatiw AsNably 
before the next meeting. , ,, -J"i ,- • . . • .. :\ :·.t L · L :. 



PUBLIC FORUM - none ' . r:. . 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. Amendment to S043 - Parent's Day 

moved by Dittmer 
2nd : Robinson 

APPOINTMENTS - Senate Standing Committees 
Legislative 2elations 

Nominated : Eric Atwood 
2nd: Harnish 
Vote: 27-0-l- Passed. -

Academics Committee . 

1st reading 

Applicants: Jodi Buterbaugh, Verne Hamish 
Case read, buterbaugh'w application in her absence. Harnish 
then answered questi011a for the Senat_e. 

Nominated: · Harnish 
2nd: Robinson 
Vote: 18-3-6 Passed 

Organiz•tions Committee 
Applicants: Mark Davis, Henry Dittmer 

The Senators answered questions for the Senate. 
Nominated: .. Henry Dittmer · 
2nd: Blliot~ · 
Vote~ 14-4-9 -- h~l:ed · · -

1iotlinated ·Mark · Davis . .,.: 
2nd: Tanner 
Vote: 11-12-3 Failed 

Nominated: Dittmer 
2nd::- Robinson :' -: "' : Y 

Vote: 19-6-1- Passed 

Atwood moved to recess for 25 minutes before allocations. 
2nd: Harnish 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

STUDENT FEES · , - ·· 
Case ,1scussed the Fixed Line Items and asked if the Senate had any 

questi0118. 
Dean- -"1.~aor, then ezpla1De4-. de--"~ credi.t houru figures for Dittmer. 

Caae .;btn~~tbe, in~r~. -~ '"' Cl~'-CAe(i-, -·budget attrl11ut1Iig it to food 
costs, deplet@d -~ flow. fUlid• , ~boud requirement8, and building up keep • 

. ~ ·t.: - . . J • J : . -; ~ .... ~ . . } ·: . .:.> .i .. , .. ., , ~ ' ' - ~ ' - ..,. ,.. . . . . . 

Sunflower (FI.I, B.l) - Fawler explainedcthe mcrease -saying that due 
to a tight budget last year the Sunflower was asked to use reserv~e..so 
$8, 000--i-.l'e .. thaa-the-!"Ll9n, b\ld .. NcJ -·$48, 7351ias 'Spen! ~ ~ -s-o the actual increase 
in spending is only l or 2 percent. . 

l -___ :. : .· ; ~ -:.;~ -~ · . ..J ~t_ ·: ~-; -" -; ~ ~A]I - _.,._ ~~ _.:!_ : __ ; .__ ~ , ~· · ~~ -~ ., .. ... 

Student Health {classified -lhoat2- '.· t~ fiii;,a~} - case ·a-aid in -1979 they 
actually spent $110,000 usinl $9,288.94 from reserves'f '1"t11d the reason fc►r 
the increase is basically the same as for the Smi.flower. 

i : . __, 4-.:--2 . ,.~ . . :; "':..i .; b .>~ ~:-~\ ~1 c; .: ~Z- ... .J . -- . . ., • ~ - . / ,_ ... _ 

,AH ,:(aiselassified·.:-t m>t .~a ,ft~)i l- Powier 'explained' 'the ·cnange in the.. 
~ue clecomlendatioo (chazi8N ':cl ~•;-Y.de)l/ ·i1eenase·d' from_ ·r~quest for 
2 reasons - the membership of m in AS~ (1110re revenue ava:ttable· to ASK), and 
the rest of the miversitiea are pay1D1 25¢ per student per semester. Thus 



the Committee reco1111endation was adjusted accordingly with $900 to stay at 
WSU to be used to cover expenses such as Legislative Assembly members travel 
costs and miscellaneous costs. 

Harnish explained the $9,000 request. ASK has had to cut many expenses. 
He said that instead of cutting back to 25¢ immediately and put ASK in more 
of a financial bind, they had originally planned to cut back to 27¢ this year. 
Harnish s~id he agreed that ASR should only get 25¢, equal to that of other 
universities, but he felt that Sl,500 instead of $900 is needed to defray 
LA costs. 

Wendler moved to increase budget to $9,000 to give additional $600 for 
defraying costs. 
2nd: Dean Rhatigan 
Sent to Organizations Committee 

Student Government Association - Case said there is a discrepancy as to 
the amount in reserves but advocated no increase in the budget. APPROVED 

University Theatre - FD'1ler said they are running a very tight budget and 
if not increased the theatre department would have to cut the number of pro
ductions or lower the quality. 

Atwood brought up the question of academic functions being ft.mded through 
student fees rather than through the tmiversity itself. APPROVED 

Men's Intercollegiate Athletics - Fowler acquainted the Senate with the 
increases made in last year's budget. APPROVED 

Women's Intercollegiate ~hletics - Fowler explained the Committee's 
rationale citing the difference in the number of women and men in the progra1119 
as reason for the difference in funding. Rhatigan said that the athletic 
department is trying to decrease football expenses. Melgren said that WSU 
is within $30.00 of having equal funding per· capita (the $30.00 being in 
favor of the women's program) in accordance with Title IX. APPROVED 

Basketball Stage Band - Fowler said the. requested increase was for 
blazers and a stipend increase. The money for the stipend increase was 
funded but not the bluers: • . '. APPBOV!I) ·-

Art Collection - Case; explained that the money- goes into acquiring art 
for WSU through Dr. Bush's office. The increase in funding was denied due 
to the tight Student Fee:- budget- ad the face- that there were· no projects 
needing immediate- fundilt.g ► APP'I0\1ED< 

Concert - Case said that due to ticket price increases there was a 
slight increase requested. 'l'he money is _also used for ~st artists. APPROVED 

Dittmer moved to extend the time of the meeting to the completion of the agenda. 
2nd: Case 
Vote: 26-1-0 baaed 

Marching Band - Case said that there has been no increase in past years 
and that the band is staying wicbin their· budget. APPROVED · 

Opera Theatre - case said' that: .the Collmit~ee Recommendation is changed 
to $8,000. He said that President Ahlberg .had originally said he would try 
to cover this. in his budget, buU the present situation is such that if 
Student Fees does not pick it up,. no one wm: The Committee decided to 
£mid $8,000 and see if ahlberg can cover the · r-est. · 

Atwood expressed ~isappointmene ill -the Uni•ersity's failure to cover this 
line item.-

Rhatigan said that owr $~,OOC> was eut'. tram ~1Jtte budget by Gov. Carlin 
and that 0-oera 'l1leatre W&JI' s tan (11) Tirln-rin, .... _.:: lb• ani ,q a " ............... ~ 



problems came up, . (l) a d~p in student enrollment which may nec4ssitate 
a cut in some faculty positions. Ahlberg asked if Student Fees could help 
aover the costs of Opera Theatre. 

John Bom ,rdner moved to send to Academics Committee 
2nd : Curt Gridley 

Parnassus - Fowler said there was no change from last year. APPROVED 

KMUW - Fowler said the increase is for student salaries to be brought up 
to minimum wage. There are 9 funding sources for KMlJW in addition to 
Student Fees. APPROVED 

Physical Education 
1. Intramurals - Case said the recommendation has been changed to $17,500 

and that the increase is for an additional supervisor. Case also said that 
excesses were trimmed in budget to come up with the $17,500 figure. 

Harnish moved to send to Legislative Relations Committee 
2nd: Brinkman 

2. tniversity Dance - Case said increase is nesessary to maintian present 
program due to the expiration of grants and due to dance becoming an academic 
major. 

Dittmer brought up the question of spending such a large amount for so 
few students, Case replied that this is a situation where the funding is 
necessary for the program to survive. 

Rhatigan said that this and the rest of the line items that follow should 
probably be considered in terms of their quality and not number of students. 

APPROVED 
Forensic and U.N. 
1. Debate. - Casa said the niain increase is for travel to debates. With 

one of the debatora qualiiyiA& fo~ national competition, the ~udget is ve~, 
tight this y·ear. The Conaitt~- felt that the compromise in figures will 
utilize the rest of reserves and the Committee felt that they could cut some 
money without serioualy,. d:am,aging the p~gram. APPROVED 

J • ' .. : I 

2. Model U.N. - Case said that the:" -cu~- m. the- request- was due to the 
Committee not wanting to fund the one required conference. 

Wendler cited that WStl_' a Mod~ U .N. got. 1st placa at both the St. Lou:is 
ancf Phil.ad el phia c.onfei:ences .. _. .- :· ": .:.: _; . . . . 

Rhatigan said that WSU haa; achieved excellence.· in both Debate and Model 
U, N. and that they are worthwhile regardleea of :. the. number of students. 

APPROVED 

Miscellaneoua 
1. Summer l'rograma - Fowler said that there was no increase asked for. 

APPROVED 

2. Crientation - Fowler said the Committee recommended $0 because the 
State will probably pay for it. 

.. . ~ . .:. ~-: . . ~ ; : 

3. University Forum - Fowle saidthat 'the c011111littee felt that the 
sizeable increase given last year would be adequate for this year's budget. 
Therefore, iao 1:12crease waa -rec~cled~ •·. :APPBOV!lh .-: 

4. Preschool Program - Fowl~:J said the requested increase was for Pre
school night program and Toddler _?Nr,SffY school.. The Committee recommended 
only for the Preschool night pNga11. . Be said that the $5,500 for the pre·
school program will probably. he -ret'll'l:lltd U ; the, .hlffe promised that the first 
$5,500 profit will be returned to student fee reserves . The funds are 
basically for subsidy fundiua., •inc.a. the- eucceaa: ofi the program is not assured , 
'l1ie other $1. 500 was for coat increaaea. 'l.'be vrosrram also nts D>nev from 



the state. 
Com brought up the question of liability hr children in Preschool. 
Rhatigan said that as an agency of Studeui . . ~.if airs, the center is under 

the liability o.f the state. APPROVED 

5, WSU Crew Club - Case n~ld Student Fees is not the only funding source 
for this group. Increase this year is for trips to Purdue and Notre Dame and 
inflationary costs. APPROVED 

6 . Bureaucracy, Ltd. Case said the funding was cut as a result of excess 
reserves due to overbudgeting in the past, so the $2,800 recommendation will 
probably cause them to reduce their reserves to a reasonable amount and still 
not hurt the program. APPROVED 

7. Free University - Case said that the Committee flet that Free U. could 
compensate and trim their budget somewhat • . 

Atwood asked for committee member Gridley's feelings about the rec011111enda
tiou. Gridley said he disagreed completely with some ways the program is 
being run and suggested the cut as a result. APPROVED 

8. Shuttle Bus - Case said that the c.:-..,..:littee recommendation has been 
changed fo $15,500. Changes were made in scr..,.duling cuting certain days of 
service and eliminating most of the summer st:rvice. a~ also said that they 
do have reserves available if needed. 

Gridley, a former bus driver, voiced disillusionm,..!·_, :: .rith i:he program and 
said that he felt summer se~ce is ridiculous and that the salaries should 
not be above minimum wage. He said that with these changes being made, the 
budget could be cat even mre. 

Myers ~ved to send to Academics Committee. 
2nd: Gridley 

9. Student Legal Aid - Case said that $500 is fer. r. t:: 1 : ~Hy and that 
complete funding of $10,000 would probably not be needeci ~t f i rst, thus the 
$7,500 figure was recommended. 

Harnish moved to send to OTganizations Co11111littee. 
Motion Withdrawn 
Harnish moved to send to Legislative Relations Committee. 
2nd: B~inkman 

tavie called a 5 minute recess. 

OLD BUSINESS 
A. By-Lav Amendment, Article Ill 
Vote: 26-0-l Passed 

B. Amendment to SOOS 
Case moved to postpone until next week 
2nd: Beeckman 
Vot2 : 24-1-1 Passed 

C. S055 
Beeckman said that be wanted to make -f,roposed statute an amendment 
to S034. 
Boeckman withnrew motion 
Vote: 24-2-0 Passed mt ion withdrawn 

Case moved to postpone until next week. 
2nd:lobinson 
Vote: 22-1-3 Paaaed 



REMARKS 
Applegate encouraged Senators to get to the Senate meeting earlier and 

take care of paper work before the meeting statt9. 
Dittmer commended the Senators on the swiftness of their discussion of 

Student Fees. 
Case encouraged the Senate to express their appreciation to Dean Rhatigan 

for coming to Senate. He said Mrs. Rhati~an is ill. 
Beeckman thanked the Student Fee Committee for their work. 
M.· Davis thanked the Senate for fnnding an extra speaker for Anthropology 

Club. 
Ziegler encouraged the Senaters to attend Hippodrome next wee~. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Case said committees must meet this week to consider Student Fee budgets. 
Dittmer said that the O?:ganizations Committee will meet on Monday at i:00. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were absent: Buterbaugh, Fisher, 

Lembright. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 p.m. 



MIMTUES 
STUDENT SENATE 

Fourth Session, March 28; 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6 :35 p.m. by Chai~oman Kathy Davis. 
The roll was t 'aken and the following were absent: Brinkman {E) 'J Converse (E), 
M. Davis .' Fisher , Lembright, Myers ·(E), Tanner (E), Ziegler (E). 
The minutes were approved. 

REPORTS -
Wimen's Inc~ - Ann Gates invited the Senate to the Women's Poetry Festival 

to be held on Friday, April 13 in 231 Life Science Bldg. 

President - Case called the Senate's attention to the capital Tires 
item in his WTitten report and asked the Senators to read the report and let 
him know if they were interested in an}' of the opportunities mentioned. 

Vice President. - Davia noted additions to the Agenda: Appointments: 
Library Appeals and Administrative Aid;. end Final Action: S043. 

Davis explained the KANS-A-N telephone system.to the Senate - Dial 8 & 
KANS-A-N number to numbers on the system; Dial 8, area code & number to numbers 
off the system. Davis asked Senators to use it only for official business. 

Davis advised the Senate of the roll call vote required according to S029, 
Section 7, for Student Fees. She told the Senate that abst1111tions mean present 
and not voting~ r~ther than a no . vote. 

Davis then yielded the floor to Melgren, representative of Mortar Board, 
who tapped Henry Dittmer for !t:>rtar Board membership. 

. ' 
Case and Davis then pt'Eaented Halgren with tokens of their appreciation 

for his help during transition. 

Treasurer - In Brink.man's absence, Dittmer advised the Senate that Sigma 
Phi Epsilon and Alpha Phi were recognized by the Organizationa Committee. 
Brlnkmao felt that it would be a conflict of interest for himself to recognize 
these groups since he is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

ASIC - Harnish said that Senate Bill 110 has been amended by the House 
to reduce the penalty for Marijuana. The Student Union Reimbursement Bill 
passed the Bouse 100 24 and ia waiting approval by the Sena~e. The . Community 
Resourse Act for the funding of Free Univusi.ties, KB 2300 was i:assed by the 
Rouse. Hamish alao said that the Board of AS1 wil1 diacuas changing the 
By-Laws to require all universities to pa, 25¢ par student instead of full-time 
equivalent. 

PUBLIC FORytl : . . 
Angela Menhuesen announced that Spurs is sponsorilng. the Blood Drive on 

April 9, 10, 11. She passed around a donor and volunteer sign-up sheet. She 
said that they need 100 pints a day. 

Corn, CDP representative, upreesed lda' support for tha blood• drive. 
Helgren thanked Case and Davis for their gifts. 

ALLOCATIONS , 
?-t>rtar Board . Req. $97 .oo,. 

. _ For Schoiarab:iPc Breakfast, 
Vote: Passed by voic.,_ wte.-"- . . • · . . 

. lac. $91.00 
Opera~iona·, . Voaea ( upping) 

Mortar Board ., _ Req!' $550~00 . 
For shocker J:.:.Dey (aimed at 

Rec·. $550. 00 
recruiting-high school students) 



.atwood asked for more information on Shocker J-Day. Dean Wentworth 
explained saying that it is a progTam not only to sell WSU, but an effort to 
help high school juniors get information academically, on scholarships, etc . 
The primary focus is recruitment . 

Atwood brought up the problem of its similarity to Orientation. Wentworth 
· said that he will purposely avoid the. question, but he said that it 1.$ ona that 
has been debated at length and should perhaps be decided by this Setiata. 

Wentwort h reminded Senate that they have sponsored Shocker Day in the 
past and that he is actually asking for less this year. The request is less 
than 40% of t he total J-Day budget. 

Dittmer then explained his reasons for supporting Shocker J~Day. 
McKinney said that he feels SCA should not be funding recruitment projects . 
Bomgardner brought up the fact that increases in student enrollment may 

result from a recruitment program and thus help the tight Student Fees budget. 
Buterbaugh, brought up the informative nature of the prog_ram~ 
Case was asked by Atwood· co explain his stance on Sbocke·r J-Day as opposed 

to Orientation.. Case sa±d Orientation is necessary -and required for all 
students by the University but J-Day is more of an option. 

Spom asked if J-Day would b& hel<f if the money- was not · allocated. Dean 
Wentworth said Shocker J-Dey would be held on a reduced scale. 

Kevin Bomboff of Mortar Board said that refusal tcr fund Shocker J-Day 
will eliminate student input mto it. 

Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

lilentworth thanked the Senate and prom:laad a good Shocker J-Day. 

A2POINTMENTS 
Parent's Day : -
Applicants for Co-chairmanship: Henry Dittmer and. Te:n;i .Overfield 
Nominated-: Henry Dittmez and Tl!ni °'1erfield · 
2nd : Wendler 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Administrativ• Aid::.- _ .. ., . 
Applicant: Fred Bnvey : ; ' 
Nominated: Fred Harv~ : _ · 
2nd: Hamish 
Vote: Passed by ,mice :....ee -. - :·: ·. ' 

ALLOCATIONS: - Cout:. ..,,: · - - ,v~-, - ~ · _ 

AIESIQ...:- -'haul. bqu•t - 0:Mf"Henc:e ·1n Coloradct -
. __ .,;.. .Rsq: •. $440·.0(J,\ : . ltec. $220."00 
CU. .a>ved prev±ous question ·· 
2nd: MclCJ.nney 

•-- · 

Vote: 2-16-1 Failed ... . 
Robinson moved to change recommendation for regi.KratiOl:1 t o 
$ 'LLV\ . -• . ' ' '' ~ ' . ., - ; 

.&"\Al.! ·- · - . -~·; :_ .. ; ~ ? J. . -., 

211~• ~ ·' ::' '."S • .. -

Vote: 18-1-0 Passed 
Vot•:... 15-3...,1: P.assi!d:: c: . $H.1> ·Allocated 

Lambda Alpha - For Journal of Man publicatiou and !tmsel Lecture Speaker 
Req. $1090.00 - Rec. _ $8?<)~00 _ 

Case coamaentect: dlat this is a first-rate national publication. Case 
aleo-,rem:illdee,-Setlat-.:that'l tlte Orgaitlht:ionS' e011Dit~ee has most of 
these questions already and has put..i ilo~of"work into making their 
recommendations -~ ·. -, - . ~ c. -r ::.: .. --~ ..,. . . l. • 

Dittliaer moved to send back ·to· O'rganizations. · ~ ~ 
-· 2nd2 ·:· R.obinsou..- · - , ,... · -···' 



ALLOCATIONS - Cont. 
MSA (PSG) - Speaker, Films, Newsletter 

Req. $862.75 Rec. $143.00 
McKinney moved to send back to Organizations. 
2nd: Craig · 
Vote: Passed hr voice vote. 

Soccer Club - Travel - game at Ft. Riley 
Req. $26.00(for 1 car) Rec. $39.00 (for 3 cars) 

Vote: 19-0-0 Passed 

Al.AA - Travel - Conference in Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Req. $810.00 Rec. $345.00 

Vote: 18-1-0 Passed 

IEEE - Travel - Conference in Elpaso, Texas 
Req. $160.50 Rec. $158.00 

Vote: 18-0-1 Passed 

Phi Sigma Alpha - Budget 
Req. $85.24 Rec. $85.24 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Davis declared a 10 minute recess. 

STUDENT FEES - reconsideration of items 

1. ASK - Operations Com:n Rec. $9,000, an increase of $600 over the Student 
Fee Committee recou:mendation. 

Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

2. Shuttle Bus - Academics Coun. Rec $15,500 (same as SFC) 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

3. Opera Theatre - Academics Comm. Rec. $0, and to put the $8,000 recom-
mended by SFC in reserves. 

Dittmer moved to extend the time of the meeting to the completion of the agenda. 
2nd: McKinney 
Vote: 18-0-0 Passed 

Wendler moved previous question. 
2nd: Bomgardner 
Vote: 11-4-2 Passed 

Vote: Passed by voice vote. 
Vote ($8,00 to reserves): Passed by voice wte. 

4. Student Legal Aid Program - Leg. Rel. Coanittee Rec. $7,500 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

J. Intramural Athletics - Leg. lel. Cont. ·Rec·. $-16, 100. 
The co11111.ittee found that ther has been a tremendous overlap be
tween the P.Z-. and -Yntt'8!1U.Ul budgets. l'ound problems in capital 
equipment, secretarial, and gym supervision. Problem is that 
Dl:. Holmer, head of P.E. Dept. ha■ been drawing up the budget. 
Rokosz, Intramural Director, has been named as Intramural Budget 
Director in the paaa 'week. · 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 



STUDENT FEES - Cont. 
Case moved $2,085,320 for Student Fees at $7.40 per credit hour. 
2nd: Bomgardner 

Bomgardner moved to overrule decision of chair to allow more than 
only l more speaker. 
2nd: Wendler 
Vote : Passed by voice vote. 

Vote~ Roll Call 17-3-1 Passed 

YES 

Applegate X 
Atwood X 
Boeckman X 
Bomgardner 
Buterbaugh 
Converse (A) 
Corn (A) 
Craig 
Criss 
K. Davis 
M. Davb (A) 
Dittmer 
Elliott 
Fisher (A) 
Harnish 
Lembright (A) 
Hartin 
McKinney 
M:>ran 
Myers (A) 
Ray 
Robinson 
Solomon 
Sporn. -
Suarez 
Tanner (A) 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

Wandler X-
West X 
Williams (A) 
Ziegler (A) 

NEW BUSDmSS - none 

FINAL ACTION 
A. Amendments to S008 

NO ABSTAIN 

X 
X 

X 

, ' X 

Buterbaugh accepted Case's amendments to her amendment. 
Vote: Passed by voice vo~e. 

B. S055 
McKinney explained the author's amendments to his bill which included 
adding tbe--following ,~~o S~ction ~.d:_ _ 

"The -President or Vice Presidant may-1 under the same circum
stancesr request the applicants to leave the room. Thia 
req~t _shall not be. considered binding upon the appli
cants." 

and making S055 an amendment to, S1)34. 

Dittmer advocated a simpler system of asking applicants to leave 
the. rooa· after queationa and diacuaaion before 1101ainatiou. 



Case moved Previous Question. 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote: 16-4-1 ~assed 

Vote: 13-8-0 Passed 

C. S043 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

REMARKS 
Wendler and Bomgardner complimented Atwood and his committee members 

on a good job. 
Atwood criticized the use of previous question saying that people have 

the right to say what they want to say. 
Sporn said that calling question is varrented when repetiticn is the case. 
Dittmer thanked his committee and asked the Senators to acknowLedge the 

work done by the conmittees. 
Harnish said decisions of committees should be questioned by the body. 
Case apologized for moving previous question hastily. He also reminded 

the Senate that they are students and do not need to be here all night. He 
asked the Senate to realize when an issue has been decided and to not be 
repetitive. He also said that, except in cases of extenuating circumstances 
or changes in formulas, they should respect the committees' recollll:lendations. 

ANNOtmCEMENTS 
Case announced the following Staading eommittee assignments: 

Operations - Kathy Davis 
Randy Sporn 
Debbie Martin 
Tim Moran 
Muriel Lembright 

Legislative Relations -
Eric Atwood 

Tricia Robinson 
Dennis McKinney 
Mark Boeclcman 
Michael Criss 
Diane Converse 
Jodi Buterbaugh 

Organizations - Henry Dittmer 
Cynthia Suarez 
Carlton Ray 
Tom Williams 
Tricia Robinson 
John Myers 
Mark Davis 
Janie Tanner 
Don Brinkman 

Academics - Verne Harnish 
Charles Solom:>n 
Chris West 
Randy Applegate 
John 1Jomgardner 
Lisa Elliott 
Kara Wendler 
Lisa Elliott 
Jeffry Ziegler 
Larry Craig 
Rod Corn 

Harnish said there will be an Academics Committee meeting at 2:30 p.m 
on S\Dlday. 

Davis reminded the Senate that Ombudsman will be appointed next week. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were absent: Brinkman (E), Converse 

(E), Corn, B. Davi.a, Fisher, Lembright, Myers (E), Tanner(E), Williams, 
Ziegler (E). 

ADJOURNMENT 



MINUTES 
STUDENT SENATE 

Fifth Session, April 4, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6:35 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy 
Davis. The roll was taken and the following were absent: Buterbaugh, 
Dittmer (E). Elliott (E), Fisher, Tanner (E). The minutes were approved. 

REPORTS 
President - Case called the Senate's attention to the Senate workshop 

item in his written report. 
Case commented on the USSA Conference and noted that 2-for-l rates 

are available and it would be economic to send a second person. 
Case moved to allocate $180 to send another person to the Conference. 
2nd: Atwood 
Vote : 23-0-0 Passed 

Case then mentioned that the Dooby 
and some of our members want to attend. 
by 7:00 p.m., so the meeting will start 
at 7:00 p.m. 

Brothers Concert is on April 25th 
Case said that we need to be out 

at 5:30 p.m. and will adjourn 

Case announced that one of the candidates for Ombudsman is very ·sick, 
so Ombudsman will not be appointed tonight. 

Vice-President - Davis informed the Senate of two changes in the 
agenda: under Appointments strike Ombudsman, and add R002 under New Business. 

Davis emphasized the Attendance Policy. Senators must call her (or the 
· Secretaries) before the meeting and leave a note, or it will be considered 
an unexcused absence. 

Treasurer - Pi Delta Pht·, The Way Campus Outreach, and Students to 
Reverse the Arms- Race (WSU Chapter) were recognized. 

ASK Campus Director - Hamish 1s waiting for the University Budget to 
come to the floor of the Senate. The differences between the House and 
Senate requests are: Bouse - Faculty sal.aries at 6%; Senate - Faculty 
salaries at 7%: House - $830,000 for State Scholarship program; Senate -
$820, 000 for State Scholarship program. Both - 9. 5% increase in student 
wages. The House recommended Student Orientation while the Senate recommended 
Opera Theatre £muling. 

Atwood asked Veme if ASIC has an opin.ion on out-of-state tuition. 
Harnish said it should be changed froa 12' months · to 6 months, but said he 
will check on it. · 

PUBLIC FORUM 
Mike Greene spoke on behalf of the Nursing Department·. 'l'he Nursing 

Student Council held a seminar yesterday and used the CAC Theatre. Among 
the problems encountered were: no podium, stage not swept, no water for the 
speaker, the chalkboard was there but.-there was no chalk · or eraser, no food 
service (coffee for the coffee break). . 'l'hey are formulating a· letter to the 
CAC Director. 

Hamish stated that this would fall ·well under the Academics Committee. 
Greene said they were charged $150.00 for the coffee, but they will not pay 
for it. There was no charge for the use of the Theatre, but the Nursing 
Student Council will have to pay the hourly wage for the So\Dld Equipment 
Technician ($3.60 per hour). ' 

Harnish moved that it be considered ·· 1a the Academics Co111Dittee 
and to retum with a report in 2 weeks. 
2nd: Myers 



-2-

ALLOCATIONS 
A. Lambda Alpha - For Journal of ~ publication and Mun.eel Lecture Speaker 

Req. $778.00 Rec. $778.00 
M. Davis stated that the difference will be made up from money 

left in their account from last semester and the sale of the Journal 
of Man (about $400.00). 

Harnish asked M. Davis if he requested if the prices were going to 
go up. 

M. Davis said it would take about a year since their national 
office is not here and any price raise would have to be cleared through 
them. 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 

B. Kansas Association of Nursing Students - Travel - National Convention in 
San Antonio 

Req. $2210.00 Rec. $530.00 
Vote: 22-3-0 Passed 

C. W.S.U. Society for Medical Technology Students - Travel - Annual Meeting 
in Kansas City 

Req. $250.00 Rec. $155.00 
Bill Beck, past president of the group, stated that the meeting 

would be between Missouri and Kansas students. WSU is taking a team to 
the meeting in Kansas City. 

Vote: 24-0-0 Passed 

D. Persian Student Group 
M. Davis stated that the Persian Student Group had made a request, 

but the Organizations Coumittee had found some problems in the Con
stitution of the Muslim Student Associat i on. According to their 
Constitution, faculty can be members of their group and this violates 
our funding act. The Persian Student Group also allows faculty members 
to be part of their group, and another clause stated that a member must 
be a bonefide Persian-speak,ing person. It was felt that this clause 
violates Title U. M. Davia, said they had received funding before 
under this old Constitution,. possibly from mistakenly overlooking this 
c1ause. 

E. Tau Beta Pi - Travel ~ . 01.atrict Meeting 1D Tulsa. Oklahoma 
Req. $64.00 Rec. $12.20 

Martin commented that the,- were not on- the Recognized Organizations 
list and asked Brinkman U they- had ,been recognized. 

Brinkman said that they had been previously allocated money this 
school year but he couldn't find the recognition form. 

Ziegler stated that it is a good thing and that Tau Beta Pi is a 
national engin~ing honorary. 

Sporn conmented that $12.0Q- could be covered easily by the group. 
Applegate suggested that Tau Beta Pi could take it out of their 

treasury and we could pay them back. later. -
Brinkman atated that Stigers would:· have recognized them if they 

had gotten mney before. 
Vote: 19-4-1 Passed 

APPOINTMENTS 
Homecoming 

Applicant: Lisa LaBorde 
NollliDated:. Lisa LaBord• · 
2nd: Wendler 
Vote: 24-0-0 Passed 
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APPOINTMENTS - Cont. 
Supreme Court - postponed 

Library Appeals 
Applicants: Philip Campbell, _Jamshed Chaudhry 
Nominated: Jamshed Chaudhry 
2nd: Solomon 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

University Co111Dittees Appointments Director 
Case said this comes from his office and the person appointed 

will be given the responsibility of recruiting people for the 
cotmnittee positions, keeping a file on all conmittees, working 
with University Senators, possibly interviewing a few of those 
applying for positions, and fulfilling other assignments given 
by Case. 
Applicant: Charles Solomon 
Nominated: Charles Sol0111011 
2nd: Lembright 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. ROOl - Ban on SD1Jking 

Moved by Atwood. 
2nd: Solomon 

K. Davis said that eM,h year this ia introduced. This year no one 
smokes except Dean Rhatigan. 

Atwood emphasized that the Senators should realize that the 
spectators will often want to smoke. He urge.d the Senators to realize 
this restriction when the -vote is taken on the resolution. 

Bomgardner asked if. signs will be put up each week .. 
K. Davis said this would be possible. 
Harnish stated that he is personally against the resolution. 
Wendler asked if ashtrays were to be in the room. 
IC.. Davi.a said, that, they would onl.y be in the halls. 
Wendler wondered if you can ask. the Dean to . not smoke. 
K. Davis stated that yes, it could be done easily. 
Harnish suggested that this resolution turns against the students 

rights according to the Constitution. of tha Uni:ted States. 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

B. R002 - 21st Street and Hillside Safety Resolution 
Moved by Boeckman. 
2nd: Bomgardner 

Beeckman said that the city has not fulfilled their obligations. 
Tom Gavin has talked to Dr. Platt and they have gone to the City Traffic 
Commission, but nothing has been accomplished. 

Robinson moved to accept R002 by acclamation. 
'nlere were no objections. 
Vote: Passed by acclamation 

Beeckman moved to send it to the Legislative Relations Committee. 
2nd: Wendler 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Atwood said the Legislative Relations Comnittee will have a 
report 1n two weeks. 

FINAL ACTION - None 
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REMARKS 
Corn - Let's go home! 
Bomgardner commended Kathy Davis for cleaning up the SGA bulletin board. 
Kidd thanked the Legislative Relations Committee for t~eir help in 

stuffing the mailboxes with this meeting's handouts. 
McKinney said Fairmount Towers is getting things going on the problem 

at 21st and Hillside and would welcome other help. 
Sporn said he has talked to some people and they advised him that the 

students need letters and petitions for anything to be done about the problem. 
Beeckman said that at Fairmount·Tovers there is a large movement to get 

something done. 
Lembright stated that she would be in favor of a· sit-in at the inter·-

section. · 
Wendler commented that letters take a long time, but a pet~!"' -n gets 

done much faster. 
Case said that these suggestions should be given to the Legislative 

Relations Committee and Atwood. 
Bomgardner commended all the SenatoYs who participated in Hippodrome. 

He felt that for the most part it was well done. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
K. Davis announced that Bert Fisher has resigned. We now have · two 

Graduat-e/Continuing Education positions open. 
Myers anno\Ulced that the Student Alumni Association Boat'd of Directors 

is taking applications for positions on the board for 1979-80. The posit:lons 
are open to all students and applications can be picked up ·at the Alumni House. 

Atwood stated that Legislative Relations Committee meetings will be held 
at 5:30 p.m .. on Wednesdays. The Coanitt-ee wi:11 need to set up an additional 
meeting to work on the 21st and Hillside PTOblem. 

Case announced that Harnish and Atwood will be going to Washington, D.C. 
K. Davis announced that the Executive Committee will meet at 1 :30 p .in. 

on Friday. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were' absent: Buterbaugh, 

Dittmer (E), Elliott (Rt, Tanner (E). 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned" at 8:03 p.m. 



MINUT!S 
STUDBN'f" SENATE 

WICHITA STA1'E ONIVPSITY 
Wednesday, April 11, 1979 

6th Session 

The meeting was called to order at 6: 35 by Chairperson Kathy Davis. The roll 
was taken and the following were absent:Dittmer(E), Solomon (I), Suarez (E), 
West(?) The minutes were approved. 

REPORTS 
President - Cue said he, Boeckman, and a representative from Fairmount 

Towers talked to Dr. Ahlberg about the situation at 21st and Hillside. Ahlberg 
said he nay be able to provide some 1110netary help if needed. The resolution 
passed by the Student Senate was passed by University Senate on Monday. 

Case advised the Senators to cut out the committee descriptions in Wednes
day's paper and start recruiting applicants. 

Re told the Senate that the legislative conference cOllllittee met on April 
9 and cut Orientation, Opera Theatre and Union Reimbursement from the budget, 
but the funding for Mastera of llursing faculty was reinstated. 

Vice President - Davia noted changes in the Agenda: na Academics Commit
tee Report, and B003 shouldba added under New Business. 

Treasurer - Recognized - Student Af f ili.ates of the American Chemical So
ciety (Chemistry Club) 

Brinkman said that KANS was funded double for their conference (they got 
$430 last semester for the same trip) so the allocation from last week. was 
reduced to $100 to mke a total allocation of $530. 

ASK campus Director - Harnish said that ft.m.ding for the relli09'al of 
barrters to the handicapped wu cut by the house an4 reinstatement doea not 
look promising. He said that the student• may have to help pay for the 
coats 1n order to meet the deadlines. 

He also said that ASK Executive Director will be appointed on Ap!fl 28. 
Harniah also notified the Senators that KU voted to join ASK. 

PUBLIC PORUM - none 

ALLOCATIONS 
t. Pi Delta PM ieq. $7s·.oo Rae. $75.00 

Speakers (3 froa hance f25.00 each) 
The qu•tion of funding student bcnorarii:ms was discussed by _the 

Senate. 
Vote: 11-12-1 Failed 

Ill. MICB.l bq. $656.34 Rec. $47.l.69 . 
Funding for Cultural Daye April 18-20 

A repr•entative from the ~up answered questioua for the Senate. 
She quationed the rec011111endation for the Boapitality looa and was 
told that the statute prohibits funding for food. The bonorariUIII for 
the speak.ea were a1ao questioned. 

MJera said speaker funding vu discussed the the OrganisatioD.S Cout
mtttee at lmgth, and they were of the opinion that arbitrarily not 
funding honorariaa to local •peakera vu unfair. 

Wandler Rid she was in favor of funding for theae speakers, but 
she also said that an bonoriaa 1 should be set for all speakers. 

to $50 
to make 



Tanner moved to amend honorariums for Rodriguez and Lopez to $50 
each and to amend expenses for Rodriguez to $50 total, to make 
a total speaker allocation of $150. 
2nd: Robinson 

Wendler called previous question 
Ruled out of order. 

Beeckman moved previous question. 
2nd : McKinney 
Vote: 19-4-1 Passed 

Vote : Failed by voice vote. 

Lembright feels Lopez needs the money since he is not currently in 
Wichita and needs money to travel, and was not recommended travel money. 

Vote: Passed by voice vote. $473.69 allocation approved. 

Bomgardner moved to reconsider Pi Delta Phi. 
2nd: Myers 
Vote: 10-9-3 ?assed (to reconsider) 

Hamish said that just because people are from- Wichita doesn't mean 
that they are less qualified, but there is a distinction when the people 
are from WSU. 

Myers called for a roll call vote. 

ROLL CALL YES- NO, ' ABSTAIN--
Applegate X 
Atwood X 
BoeclQnan_ X 
Bomgardner X 
Buterbaugh X 
Converse X 
Corn ~ --
Craig X 
Criss X 
Davis (K.) X 
Davis (M. ) X 
Dittmer (A) 
Elliott X 
Harnish X. .-.. ( 

Lembright _· -~ X 
Martin X 
McKinney X 
Moran X 
Myers X -

' ( .. 
Ray X _, .. 
Rohineou X 
Solomon(A} C -
Sporn X -, 
Suarez (A) 
Tanner X - , 

Wendler ' - ~ -
West {AJ . ' 

- -
Williams_ 

1::., -. - • . ' 

X --:. 

Z:1egle%'.: x -

5-19-1 Failed . .. , . 

,. -- ' .: 't 



ALLOCATIONS (Cont) 
IV. National Agri-Marketing Assoc. 

Vote: 23-0-0 Passed 

APPOINTMENTS 
Ombudsman 
Applicants: Ann Gates, Gail Atkison 
Nominated : Ann Gates 
2nd : Harnish 
Vote: 23-1-0 Passed 

ALLOCATIONS (Cont) 
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Req. $1445.00 Rec. $375.00 

V. Latin American Club Req. $176.00 Rec. $176.00 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Supreme Court - postponed 

Public Relations Director 
Applicant: John Bomgardner 
Nominated: John Bomgardner 
2nd : Wendler 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. R003 - Congratulations to ASK 

Moved bv Harnish 
2nd: Criss 

REMARKS 

Buterbaugh asked that it be approved by acclamation. 
So moved. 

Tanner con~ratulated the new Public Relations Director and suggested 
that ha work on improving the Senate's relations with the Hispanic students. 

Moran stated that there is too much noise in the room when people 
requesting allocations are questioned. In the future the Senate should 
be more considerate of these people. 

Martin pointed out the inconsistency of the Senate's allocation, 
especially honorariums for speakers. The Senate should be more aware 
of this since we need to be able to answer for what we do. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Sporn said that an Evening Student representative should be 

considered, and if Senators are interested they should talk to Sporn 
of Bomgardner. 

Myers announced that the Student Alumni Association Board of 
Directors is taking applications for positions on the board for next 
year. Applications can be picked up at the Alumni House. 

Brinkman annot.mced that the Organizations Committee needs to meet 
right after this meeting for a few minutes. 

Harnish informed the Senators that the ASK Legislative Assembly will 
be at Fort Hays on April 28. 

Case reminded tne· Senate· that the meeting on the 25th of April will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. 

K. Davis said that the October 17 meeting will be in the Kansas 
Room. (Just a little advance notice)! 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were abs~nt: Dittmer (E), 

Solomon (E), Suarez (E), West.~ 
ADJOURNMENT - The meeting was adjourned at · 8:22 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT SENATE 

Seventh Session, April 18, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 ~.m. by Chairwoman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent: Converse, Lambright, 
Myers. The minutes were corrected and approved. 

REPORTS 
President - Case said he met with the administrative aiwon Wednesday 

and discussed plans and projects for the year. He informed the Senate 
of opportunities for involvement in such projects as CAC Activities, and 
collecting information about campus activities. 

Case said that the USSA convention is this weekend in Washington, D.C . 
and that Harnish and Atwood will repceeent WSU. 

He also reminded the Senate that the meeting next Wednesday will be 
at 5:30 and will adjourn at 7:00 p.m. 

Vice President - Davis said that Executive Session will be called 
for the Treasurer and Publications Board appointments. 

Treasurer - Brinkman said that $3046.3'6 is left for organizational 
allocations for this year. Brinkman also wanted clarificationon the 
PSG constitution as to whether the group is a religious group. 

Dittmer said that it is not cut and dried because the culture 
and Islam are so closely tied. · ~ 

Ziegler said · that we must enforce the statutes ; the way they 
are written or change them. 
Brinkman asked· for a straw vote to show the senate' a opinion on 

PSG as a religious group. The Senate was of the sentiment that PSG 
should be considered as a religious ~up. 

APPOINTMENTS 
A. Publications Board of Directors . 

. Applicants: Gary Endicatt:, Brad Meara, john Dawes, Lonnie Wright 
Endicott said he had tbl'ee main objectives for the his 

involvement in Pub. Board: establish an ac.countability of the 
Editor to the Board, revision of the budget, and Di:>re student 
voice in Sunflower coverage _ · · · 

LoDDi Wright sai.ct h'e' would like tCJ use his' experience with 
newspapera to help student publications at WSU. He sa;!d he has. 
revia,ect the c01laittee"9' activities for the past (a, years to 
familiarize himself with the Board. 

Dav• said he has been serving on Pub. Board and would like: 
to continue. Be also said that he woulct like to see more involve
ment and coverage of student events by the Sunflower. • . 

. , _ 

'!be applicants then answered questions for the Senate. 
Beeckman asked -.bat the applica=s felt · the power of ·· 

the Putt.~ · Board should It over· the·"Sunflower and Pamasaua. 
All the applicants felt that" the: Pub·. · Board should 

have more power. · · 

Elliott asked 11hat the applicants wouid do to increase 
unbiased coverage and f aimeas by ~~• Sunflower~ · All three 
said tbat.· they felt: that: the- Paff~ Beard ahould' have more 
authority over these Mttera. 
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Pat Fox, Editor of the Stmflower, asked how tDDch time the 
applicaata have spent at the Sunflower examining its operation. 

Wright said that one does not have to spend much time around 
the Sunflower to see that it is a sl09PY operation. 

Endicott said he has been to the Sunflower office 4 or 5 times 
this semester and has never found it open. 

Dawes passed on the question. 

Atwood asked Chat the applicants felt about the faculty majority 
on the Pub. Board. 

Endicott and Dawes felt that this should be changed. Wtight 
said that he was unsure of his opinion. 

Thia applicants were asked to leav the room before the nominations. 
(They were informed of their right to saay). 

Nominated : John Dawes 
2nd : Buterbaugh 

Cue said that Dawes has missed only one meeting and that was 
because of a mix-up in CO'IIIDUllications. He also said Dawes has 
been vocal and has stood up for student rights. Re described Dmres 
aa 110derate in his views and a good member . 

Buterbaugh said she feela that John is not an extremist and 
that he would be good. Sha also said that she would like to see 
2 people appointed tonight and that she would SUl)port Gary Endicott 
for a second choice. 

K. Davis asked the senate's opinion oa appointing, 2 people tonight. niere 
was a majority of ' the Senate in agreement , so 2 student repn.aentatives 
to the Board of ltudent Publications will be appointed tonight. 

Vote(on Dawes appointment): Passed by voice vote 

Nominated: Gary Endicott 
2nd: Buterbaugh 

McKinney -said that Wright would represent the non-tradttioHal 
student and has _a lot of experience and he would, therefore, Si.lppott 
him instead~·· 

Beeckman said t:haf he feels that Endicott knows hov to get his 
ideas across. · 

Com felt that Dawes and Endicott would provide good representation 
for th·e students. 
Dittmer agTeed with Cc- ·:ie's nomination, citing Endicott.'&, tactfulness 
as the reaaon. 
Vote: Passed by voice. vote. 

Davis called a S minute recess. 

ALLOCATIONS 
A. Chemistry Club - Travel Request ta: ·present &-- paper at aa international 

conference in TOTODto, Ontario- CANADA- . 
Req. $737.00 Rec. $211.10--

Williams moved to send back to Organizations Committee. 
2nd: Ziegler . 
Motion withdrawn. . 

Cue a,ved to 81118Dd allocatiou for r•gistration to 
$150.00 -
2nd: M. Davia 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 
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ALLOCA?IONS 
A. CUemistry Club (Cont) 

Harnish moved to allocate $35 alitiitional for tolla. 
2nd: Moran 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

• Total amotmt $301.60 
Vote: 22-0-0 Passed 

B. Administrative Management Society - Travel Request - international 
Conference in Vancouver, B.C. CANADA 

Req. $625.00 Rec. $200.00 
Vote: 23-0-0 Passed 

APPOINTMENTS 
B. Treasurer 

Applicants: Don Brinkman, :lurt Huffman 
The applicants introduced themselves and answered questions for 

the Senate. 

K. Davis called Executive Session for the nomination and debate. 

Nominated: Don BrinkJDBD 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote: 21-1-4 Passed 

End of Executive Session. 

C. Traffic Court - to fill remainder of anexpired term 
Nominated: Curtis Hursh 
2nd: West 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

D. ASK Legislative Assembly 
Applicants (and tlo.minees): Mark Beeckman, Linda Roman, Kay Rothfelder, 

Michael Criss, Charles Solonnn, John Bomgardner, Steve Goevert, Rocky 
Williams, Dennis Mc.Kinney, Stacy Jeffress, Craig Sharp, BradlP-y Mears, 
Lisa Austin,. Tracy Lough~ Bret Plumer,. Kara Wendler. Karijean Jackson. 

2nd: !bran · · 
Vote(for slate of applicants): Passed by voice vote. 

REPORTS (cont) 
ASK Campus Director - Harnish said Sunday -the new- ASK Executive. Director 

will be appointed. Eric Helgren and Hannes Zacharias are among the applicants. 
He also said that student minimum wage, Un.ion rental reimbursement, and 
graduate student fee waivers will be among the issues to be discussed at 
the Legislative Assembly on April 28. 

Legislative Relations - Atwood said his committee has been working on 
the problem at 21st and Hillside. They are presenting proposals in order 
of priority to the area CPO council on Wed. April 25 at Dellrose United 
Methodist Church. A group from Fairmount Towers is also worlctng on this 
and will also be at the meeting. -~. 
Atwood said that endorsement from the CPO would probably help when it is 
brought up before the Traffic Coanission. He also said that C:-isa 
contacted John Roe of the Wichita Eagle and Beacon, and he will be writing 
an article on this issue early next week. 

Academics Committee - Harnish said that West has been working on 
the parking situation at the Preschool. The c0111Dittee is also looking 
into Preschool f eea. Applegate has been working on the Shuttle Bus 
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Academics Committee (cont) 
and is checking into insurance, liability, etc. Craig is working on the 
open parking situation for Evening Students. Harnish is looking into 
obtaining academic credit for participation in Student Government. 

CAC Theatre- Gorn has been working with this. Smith is trying to 
find out exactly what happened with the Nursing students. 

PUBLIC FORUM - none 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. S032 Amendments 

Moved by Solomn 
2nd: Boeckman 

B. Student Fees 

1st Reading 

The Student Fee Committee met to discuss funding for Opera Theatre. 
Case said the University is in a bind with their budget over teaching 
positions. Recommendation $16,300 

Dittmer moved to extend the time of the meeting to the completion of the 
agenda. 
2nd: McKinney 
Vote: 21-2-0 Passed 

REMARKS 
Hamish wants a box of salty crackers. 
Suarez invited the Senate to hear Richard Lopez speak next week. 
Criss questioned the moving of the meeting to 5 :00. 
Bomgardner wants airconditioning. He also said that he was impressed 

with the quality of the applicants for tonight's appointments. Someone 
must be doing something right. 

Dittmer said that he was pleased with the way allocations were handled. 
SolcirJJn said K. Davis did a good job with the Treasurer appointment. 

ANNOUNCEMEN'rS 
Atwood reminded the Senate of the CPO meeting at 7 :00 April 25. 
McKinney encouraged the Senators to write their legislators abuut 

the budget. 
Harnish reminded th~ L.A. members of the .Lpril 28th meeting. 
Dittmer invited evel:yone to cooc to the Engineering Open House and 

the Banquet on Friday and Saturday. 
Davis reminded the senate of · the early meeting next week. 
Bomgardner said that he is in the process of compiling information 

on SGA for orientation and said that if anyona has anything to let him know. 

FINAL ROLL CALL -
The roll was taken and the following._were absent: Converse, Lembright, 

Myers. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:33 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

MINUTES 
Eighth Session, April 25, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 5:32 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent: Elliott (E), 
Martin , Robinson, Ziegler. The minutes were corrected and approved. 

REPORTS 
President - Case reminded people using the back office to make 

sure its closed and locked, and not to use it unless really necessary. 
Case and Davis spoke for orientation groups this week and are still 

gathering material on S.G.A. 
Case caid CAC Activities needs people for committees. 
case said the W.S.U. Budget will be coming up before the Board of 

Regents on June 1st. Any questions about the budget should be brought 
up soon. 

APPOINTMENTS 
B. ICAA - 2 positions 

Applicants: Jodi Buterbaugh, Lance Dixon 
The applicants introduced themselves and were then asked 

questions by the Senate. 
Nominated: Jodi Buterbaugh 
2nd: Bomgardner 
Vote: Passed by voice vota 

Nominated: Lance Dixon 
2nd: Harnish 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

C. Traffic Committee 
Applicants: Steve Moninger, Curtis Hursh 
Nominated: Steve __ Mon:1.nger 
2nd: Bomgardner · 
Vote~ Passed by voice vote 

A. Honors Committee 
Applicauts: Curt Gridley, Jim Nees 
Nominated: Curt Gridley 
2nd: . 1\•eb"ugb. 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

D. University Forum Board 
Applicants: Lisa Austin, Tim O'Halloran, Kelly Banks, John Torres, 

B-arb Ger.lemaa.~ FrancJ.sca Guerrero: 0-

Nominated: Lisa Austin 
2nd: M. Davis 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Rhatigan asked Case to announce his three remaining. DOlllinations in 
order that the Senate might. nave a perspective on the total group. 

Case said he would nominate Francisca Guerrero, Tim O'Halloran, 
and Kelly Banks. 

Nominated:.; r , F~cisca' Gilerrero . 
2nd: West 
Vote: Passed by voice. votir -
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APPOINTMENTS (Continued) 
D. University Forum Board (Cont.) 

Nominated: Tim O'Halloran 
2nd : Lembright 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 

Nominated: Kelly Banks 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

REPORTS 
Vice-President - None. 
Treasurer - There is $2,545.76 left in tmallocated ft.mds. 

Organizations that have been re-recognized are Tau Beta Pi and Moslem 
Student Association. Brinkman recognized Red Garter Follies. 

Brinkman got a letter about deadline for getting funds from the 
Controller's Office. The deadlines will be printed in the Sunflower. 

ASK Campus Director - Harnish announced that Bob Bingamon was 
appointed the Executive Director of ASK. Hamish reminded the Senators 
that the Legislative Assembly is this weekend. 

PUBLIC FORUM 
Buterbaugh questioned the practice of rushing the meeting for a 

concert. 

ALLOCATIONS 
Persian Student Group - Items will be considered separately. 

1. Speaker Requested $175.00 Recommended $190.00 
No honorarium was recommendad due to the fact that the 

speaker's information on the revolution was second-hand 
through letters. 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 
2. Films Requested $255.00 Recommended $115,00 

Rec. -0- due to religious nature of first film - full 
amount. 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 
3. Newsletter Requested $189.00 Recommended $35.00 

(based on 5¢ per copy) 
Hamish moved $166.50 to send letter to all interested 

students. 
2nd: Lembright 
Vote: Failed by voice vote 

Hamish amended motion to $125.00 as refigured to 
2.5¢ per copy. 

Vote: 10-11-2 Failed 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Tanner moved to extend time of meeting tO- the' completion of- Allocations. 
2nd: Sporn 
Vote: 20-0-1 Passed 

Red Garter. Follies. 
Requested- $4 70. 00: Recommended $4 70 .. 00· - -

Vote~ Passed: by voice vote 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were abtent: Elliott (E), 

Hamish, Martin, Myers, Robinson, Ziegler. · 

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 p.L 



t·lICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

UINUTES 
Ninth Session, Hay 2, 1979 

The meeting .w~s called to order at 6 : 33 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent : M. Davis , 
Lembright, Tanner. The minutes were approved. 

REPORTS 
Treasurer - Brinkman announced that ftmds left unallocated in the 

Organizations budget total $1,735.76 . 
Brinkman informed the Senate of the line item changes he has made: 

(1) The Soccer Club was originally allocated $860 for balls, nets, and 
other equipment. Brinkman moved the approximately $400 that was left to 
buy equipment for the second team that was formed. (2) The Linguistics 
Society was allocated $797 last fall for general business and correspondence. 
Brinkman moved $712.50 to cover tutoring. 

Brinkman announced that Friday at 4:00 p.m. is the cutoff date for 
requisition checks and May 16th is the last day for charging anything at 
Central Services. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Davis introduced Joan Pilcher, who has applied for two committees: 

Scholarship and Financial Aid, and Court of Academic Appeals. She must 
leave for a class that starts at 7:00 p.m. ~ so Davis opened up the floor 
for questions from the Senators. 

REPORTS 
President - Case discussed the I.C.A.A. Budget and Finance Committee 

meeting and said there will be a lot of cuts made. $5,000 will remain in 
the budget for Crew. Case will meet with Roger Lowe tomorrow to discuss 
next year's budget. 

Case informed the Senate that a KAKE reporter had interviewed 
Breazeale, Pat Haworth, Case and others about the ethics standards on cam
pus (cheating , sexual harassment, etc.). An article on the subject will 
probably come out through the media soon. 

Case attended the Free University meeting and reported on a policy 
that was adopted : an instructor advertising a class in the Free Univ . 
Schedule of Courses must pay a fee equal to that charged to a student en
rolling in that class. 

Case also reported that no one has. applied for the Free University 
Board of Mrectors, and if anyone is interes.ted they should fill out an 
application. , 

Case then yielded the floor to Harnish so that he could make a report 
on the USSA Conference. Harnish and Atwood were kept very busy with 
sessions held each day that lasted the whole day. Many workshops were 
given, with a majority of them centering around the topic of financial 
aid. Harnish has information in the S.G.A. office if any of the Senators 
are interested. . 

Harnish said that the USSA is for a separate Department of Education, 
and against any form of the draft for 18 to 26 year olds. Both Harnish 
and Atwood visited with Senator Kassebaum and Senator Dole. Harnish said 
these two U.S. Senators would like to know your sentiments. 

Case annotmced that during the summer our membership in USSA will 
run out, and it would be to our best interest to renew it ... 
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REPORTS (cont.) 
Case moved that we authorize $250 for renewing our 
USSA membership. 
2nd : Martin 

Dittmer mentioned that in the past people have felt that there is 
no benefit from membership since we just sent people to the conference. 

Case supported membership by saying that the NSA/USL was given the 
credit for getting the money for the NDSL program. Case also said that 
now that they have merged they are financially stable, have a better 
staff, and have better headquarters. 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Case reported that the Legal Aid Committee must get to work on the 
program immediately. He announced that people are needed to serve on 
the committee. 

Case mentioned that we need to appoint someone to represent WSU on 
the ASK Board of Directors. 

Tenure and Promotion Committee Report - Student Committee Member Jay 
Fulton presented a report to the Senate. Highlights of his re~ort: 

The basis is already established for looking at tenure 
cases. The University Committee serves as a final appeals 
court in the tenure process. 

The progression of tenure and promotion cases through the 
entire process is; Department -- College Committee -- Univers i ty 
Committee -- University President. 

This year 51 cases were reviewed, with a total of about 80 
hours spent on this. Sixteen out of twenty-two were awarded 
tenure (2 had been denied earlier in the process). 

Fulton said that student input is given high consideration. 
The three areas used for evaluation are: (1) Teaching, 

(2) Research and Publications, and (3) University and Cormnunity 
Service. 

Fulton stated that changes will only come from within the 
system, and that tenure and promotion directly affects faculty 
morale. 

Because of past difficulties and those experienced this year, 
Fulton suggested that when an appeal is sustained or denied, the 
teacher should be notified. He will submit this suggestion to 
the committee for their consideration. 

Fulton said that the University Committee was chartered as a 
policy-making committee, but they don't have enough time to 
make policies because of their work-load of cases. An Ad-Hoc 
Committee will hopefully be set up to work on policy recom
mendations and changes. He encouraged the University Senators 
to support this. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Steve Hutchinson, candidate for the Supreme Court, spoke on his 

candidacy for the position. He was unable to stay later, so the Senators 
were allowed to question him at this time. 

REPORTS 
Vice-President - Davis referred to the sheet about Legislative allo

cations. w.s.u. will get $3T,901,823. The Governor trimmed all figures , 
but the Legislaturahas always been m.,re favorable to KU and · the Med Center. 

The Regents will divide up the money ($1 million) for improving the 
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REPORTS (cont.) 
campus for handicapped students. W.S.U. had asked for over $500,000, but 
will not get that much. 

Faculty salaries will be increased by 6½%. The Masters Degree in 
Nursing Program was funded. 

ASK Campus Director - Harnish said that 16 people attended the meeting 
this part weekend. We had over twice the amount of people there than the 
other schools. 

Harnish annot.mced that Dennis McKinney was elected chairman of the 
Legislative Assembly and Lisa Austin was elected chairman of the Social 
Concerns Committee. 

PUBLIC FORUM - None 

APPOINTNENTS 
D. Library Committee 

Applicants: Khanh Tuan Tran 
Nominated: Khanh Tuan Tran 
2nd: West 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

A. Nite Shirt Chairperson 
Applicants: Lora Whitt 
Nominated: Lora Whitt 
2nd: Myers 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

C. Supreme Court 
Applicants: Steve Hutchinson, Philip Campbell 
Nominated~ Steve Hutchinson 
2nd: Myers 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Nominated: Philip Campbell 
2nd: Ziegler 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

E. Tenure & Promotion 
Applicants: Christina Schneider, Karen- Middlebrooks, Tim Dickenson 

The applicants summarized their reasons for applying and then 
answered questions from the Senators. 

Nominated: Tim Dickenson 
2nd: Sporn 

Case was very impressed with Tim's preparation for the position. 
Tim has talked · previously with Dr. Breazeale and the chairman 
of this year's committee. Case stated that all three are good 
candidates, but £eel's that Tim would be the strongest choice. 

Vote: Voice vote taken; Division called 
Vote: 10-13-1. Failed 

Nominated: Karen Middlebrooka 0 

2nd: Solomon · 
Vote: Voice vote taken;: D111ision called 
Vote: 15-8-1 Passed 
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APPOINTMENTS (cont.) 
G. Court of Academic Appeals 

Applicants: Chris Schneider ._ Ti!!l r--roran I Joan Pilcher 
~fominated · Tin Moran 
2nd Hyers 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 

l·!ci.Zinney moved that the President be requested to r1ake 
2 appointments tonight. 
2nd · Hest 

Harnish spoke against appointing two people, as this closes the 
options for new students to become involved. 

Case - ' ;Ditto." 
Solomon said this had been discussed and mentioned that we need 

a set rule , possibly in the Constitution. 
Dittmer stated that this committee needs someone who has more 

experience and know what's going on. 
Beeckman spoke in opposition of the motion, stating that the other 

candidate present will be in Paris this summer. 
Bomgardner encouraeed the Senate to be more consistent in the 

practice of number of appointments. 
Case cleared up the issue of 2 appointments to the Supreme Court. 

Vote: Failed by voice vote 

J. Curriculum & Academic Planning 
Applicants: Tim Dickenson 
Nominated · Tim Dickenson 
2nd Hyers 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 

H. Academic Standards and Practices 
Applicants : Chris Schneider, Tim Watt, Lori Manning, Jim Nees 
t-lominated · Chris Schneider 
2nd , Harnish 
Vote Passed by voice vote 

B. Admissions & Exceptions - postponed 

F. Scholarship and Student Aid 
Applicants: Joan Pilcher~ Lori Manning 
Nominated: Joan Pilcher 
2nd: Sporn 
Vote ; Passed by voice vote 

REPORTS ( cont • ) 
Solomon attended a meeting with Denise Stiff, and it was discussed 

that the CAC is having trouble getting applicants for CAC committees. 
Their critical needs are: Arts Committee, Co-Chair for Film Society, and 
the Chairperson for Flick. Solomon has applications for these committee~. 

Solomon reminded the Senators that llinday, Tuesday, and Wednesday o :f 
next week is the 20th Birthday of the CAC, and he encouraged the Senators 
to attend the festivities. 

ALLOCATIONS - None 
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NEW BUSillESS 
A. By-Law Amendment - Article III, Section 2.62 

Case moved to strike $1 , 500 , and insert $2 ,000 . 
2nd ; Horan 

B. Amendment to S042 - Hippodrome 
?bved by Case. 
2nd · Brinkman 

K. Davis stated that Lynda Carrier will give a full report 
next week . 

FINAL ACTION 
A. Amendment to S032 - Student Representation on University Senate 

Solomon explained the amendment. 
Harnish questioned the reasoning behind changing the number of 

Senators at the joint meeting from 4 to 2. 
Solomon said that in the past there has been little interest. 
Case stated that if we have it in the statutes we should be able 

to fulfill it. 
Harnish said that we should keep things for the way they should 

be and not as what they presently are. 

Harnish mved to delete Section 5. 
2nd~ Martin 

Sporn moved to extend time of meeting to completion of agenda. 
2nd : Dittmer 
Vote : 23-0-2 Passed 

Solomn stated that the original amendment would make the 
representation at least 2. 

Vote : Failed by voice vote 

Vote : Passed by voice vote 

APPOINTMENTS (cont.) 
I. CAC Board of Directors 

Applicants; John McGuire, John Bomgardner, Jodi Buterbaugh 

Case gave deference to the Dean's procedure of giving his slate 
before nominations: McGuire and Bomgardner. 

Nominated: John McGuire 
2nd : Robinson 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Nominated: John Bomgardner 
2nd: West 
Vote~ Passed by voice vote 

FINAL ACTION (cont.) 
B. Student Fee Committee - Opera Theatre Funding 

Case said the Student Fee Committee has recommended to fund 
Opera Theatre at $16,300. It was a tight budget this year, and 
the Legislature was extremely tight. The University was only given 
$250,000 for capital improvements. 

Case recommended to fund opera theatre at that level. 
Atwood expressed worry at establishing a trend that might be 

looked at in the future. Maybe we should attach a statement that 
we will not fund it next year (or partially fund it). 
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3. Student Fee Committee - cont. 
~~ers questioned whether it was first established that the 

President would fund half and the Student Fees half. 
Case said yes. 
Rhatigan stated that you must look at the situation we were 

under--we had lost both programs. We were in good shape to get 
that far withi..~ the Legislature. 

l·!yers asked how this would affect our student fees of $7 .40. 
Case answered that it would decrease the Unallocated Funds 

but not raise the Student Fees. 
Case stated that the President has picked up funding of pro

grams in the past. In essence, the University has shown good 
faith. 

Dittmer expressed his feeling that it is bad to put the Presi
dent in a bad position. 

Applegate said that this has been dealt with in the Academics 
Committee, and we had proposed going to the University to fund 
at least part of it and then Student Fees would make up the 
difference. 

Hartin moved previous question. 
2nd : Robinson 
Vote : 19-3-2 Passed 

Hyers requested a roll call vote on opera theatre funding. 
Vote : Roll Call 23-0-2 Passed 

YES NO ABSTAIN 

Applegate X 
Atwood X 
Beeckman X 
Bomgardner X 
Buterbaugh X 
Converse X 
Corn X 
Craig X 
Criss X 
K. Davis X 
M. Davis (A) 
Dittmer X 
Elliott X 
Harnish X 
Lembright (A) 
!-!art in X 
McKinney X 
Horan X 
Myers X 
Ray X 
Robinson X 
Solomon X 
Sporn X 
Suarez (A) 
Tanner (A) 
Wendler X 
West X 
Williams X 
Ziegler X 
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REMARKS 
Bomgardner questioned how the Senators handled the applicants. We 

need to show respect and listen closely to the applicants. 
Boeckman complimented Dennis McKinney for his presentation at the 

CPO meeting. 
Martin said that we should learn from the way that orientation and 

opera theatre were handled. We shouldn't let it happen again. 
Fest expressed a personal thank-you to Lisa Austin for her article 

about the Preschool. 
Ziegler commented that he liked McKinney's letter to the editor 

that was in the Sllllflower. 
Atwood commended Boeckman also for his work with the CPO. Atwood 

comm.ended Jay Fulton for his work on the Tenure & Promotion Committee. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Dittmer announced that the Orgnaizations Committee will meet at 

2 .00 p.m. on Monday because a request that was lost in the mail needs 
to be considered. 

Atwood announced that the Legislative Relations Committee will 
meet at 6:00 p.m. next Wednesday before the Senate meeting. 

Bomgardner mentioned that Lynda Carrier will come next week to 
talk about Hippodrome and the Senators should think about questions to 
.sk her. 

Harnish announced that the Academics Committee will meet at 6:00 p.m. 
next Wednesday. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were absent: M. Davis, 

Lembright, Suarez s Tanner. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:25 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

?--mn.rrEs 
Tenth Session, Hay 9, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6:35 p.m. by Chainioman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent : Craig (E), 
M. Davis , Ziegler. The minutes will be mailed to you. 

REPORTS 
Vice-President - Davis informed the Senate of three additions to 

appointl!lents: A. Admissions & Exceptions 
B. ASK Board of Directors 
C. Student Legal Aid 

Davis announced that Larry Fear, of the Iiedia Resources Center , will 
be filming and taping the meeting tonight. This film will be used for 
Orientation purposes. 

President - Case stated that he will begin with appointments. 

A. Admissions & Exceptions 
Applicant: Lori Manning 
!laminated: Lori Manning 
2nd : Hendler 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Case then yiel.ded the floor to Lynda Carrier for her report on 
Hippodrome. 

Hippodrome - Lynda Canter, Hippodrome Chairperson for. 1979, explained 
the amendment to S042 and also the amendment to the amendment. 

Carrier then listed changes that she recommends for S042. These 
changes will be handled by the Senate when they- are submitted in written 
form. 

Among the bills for Hippodrome this year are: 
Tickets: · $ 165.00 
Programs & sign~ 191.00 
Theatre Services 1836.00 
WSU Security 416.00 

The total a~~ :-.oC billet · $3,937.00.. The trophiu have not been 
billed yet. A bill for damage to the CAC because of a fire extinguisher 
being stolen at the 4ance totala $138.00. 

Amendment to the amendment 
Voue:- 1?-..•4 q ~:le• ~te,· "·" 

Brinblazf-'stated that $1oo was··left from last year, and approximately 
$49 will b* lef~ ' thia year. ·. ·· - ~-; . 

Case asked about IPC and Panhel.lenic Council's feeling about the 
Philanthm# ·c1onatfcm. ; · ·· 

Martin said that .they would like to have cert'ificates. given: instead 
of trophies- because 1D0re monq could be g·iven to a philanthropy. 

Myers stated that he was. at the meetmg and no voce was taken, but 
there were- no objections- in ~ / · · · . . . 

Hamish stated tnai the $49' ahoutd be returned to Student Fees since 
Hippodrome is ftindecf through !Gk~ . . . . 

Hamish moved to ameint by~ strtldi1g "Any net profits ••• Treasurer 
and Hippodrome Chairperson. 
2nd: Lembright 

Bo,ngardner spoke against the ~~t to _ _strike, and stated that 
the,, are ~elf;_supporti~g aiid ahoulct be -.J.1awect.·to band.le their budget. 

p -. - -; • -~ - ~ ;., • ., • :- '; • ~-- : ~ . _ .... ~ • 
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REPORTS - cont. 
Amendment to S042 - cont. 

Boeckman stated that he is against the a~endment to the amendment 
because SGA does not fund the fraternities and sororities. 

Brinkman infottted the Senate that for the last two years SGA has 
spent no money on Hippodrome. The receipts from the performances paid 
their bills, and SGA only paid for the curtain. 

Amendment to the amendment 
Vote: Failed by voice vote 

Amendment to S042 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 

Case then returned to his President's ReP41rt and to the second 
appointment. 

B. ASK Board of Directors 
Applicant: Carl Fowler 
Nominated: Carl Fowler 
2nd: Hyers 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 

Case informed the Senate that !CAA met and Don Bourbon resigned as 
Business Manager. Vicki Peters took over that position. A full-time women's 
tennis coach was hired. In relation to Title IX, they are trying to get 
basketball and football exempt. Basketball season- tickets went up 25~ for 
everyone except students. !CAA has a $2 million budget for the first time! 

Case announced openings on the Human Relations Commission. We need 
to appoint a woman and a minority student to this commission. 

Case said the 21st & Hillside problem is on the agenda for the Traffic 
Col!l!lission meeting that will be held next Wednesday at 1 :30 p.m. at City 
Hall. 

Case announced that the week-long USSA Conference in Amherst, Massachu-
setts will be from August 11th to the 18th. 

Case moved to allocate $500 for travel to send 4 people 
to the USSA Conference in August. 
2nd: Robinson 
Vote: 23-0-2 Passed 

Case said Bomgardner suggested to have students going thru Onentat:1.on 
stop by the SGA off ice to pick up . information about the Student Govemmettt 
Association. Each student will get a discotmt of $1.50 off a football 
ticket. _. 

Treasurer - Brinkman reminded the Senators· that all organizations 
must have their charges to Central Services completed by next Wednesday. 

ASK Campus Director - Harnish was reappointed the Campus Director. He 
needs the swmner addresses of ASK members. 

Academics Committee - Harnish submitted the committee's.. written report 
to the Senate, and he explained the varioua- subject areas. 

Myers congratulated Harnish and the Cornittee on the work that they 
had done with the General Education.. Committee. _ 

PUBLIC FORUM 
Your Mom wears army shoe;s ! . _ J ._ _ 

Hamish said that Tom. Gavin would,.. like. to know the sentiment of the 
Student Senate on using the bus . for use this summer for events that the 
University is sponsoring, if there is no additional expense t o our students. 
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PUBLIC FORUM - cont. 
~endler questioned whether this would affect the insurance policy. 
Harnish said that other people are covered under our present in

surance policy. 
Harnish asked for a straw vote. 
Straw Vote: Passed by voice vote 

APPO IlITMENTS 
C. Student Legal Aid 

Applicant: Kathy Davis 
Davis yielded her gavel to Eric Atwood. 

Davis explained the Statute and then answered questions 
from the Senators. 
Nominated: Kathy Davis 
2nd: Harnish 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 
Davis then returned to her position as Chairperson of the Senate. 

ALLOCATIONS 
A. WSU Soccer Club - Travel Request 

Request to cover travel expenses for the April 8th game at Salina 
and the May 19th and 20th games at Abilene. 

Total Request: $106.00 
Vote: 21-1-1 Passed 

FINAL ACTION 
A. By-Law Amendment - Article III, Sec. 2.62 

Case spoke in support of the amendment by saying that the Vice
President deserves the raise of $1500 to $2000 because of the amount 
of time that the Vice-President must devote to the job. 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 

REMARKS 
McKinney commended Chris West on all the work he has put in on the 

Preschool. 
Bomgardner commended Charles Solomon for his work in getting the 

University Senators to have a workshop. 
Harnish commended Rod Com on his work with the nurses and the CAC 

problem. 
Martin congratulated Lynda Carrier for her work on Hippodrome. 
Sporn wished everybody a happy summer. 
K. Davis commended the Senators on their hard work and good 

at t: en dance. 

A?~OIB'1CEMENTS 
K. Davis announced that the first meeting of the fall semester will 

be August 29th. 
Bomgardner stated that he needs to talk to the people who have volun

teered to help him with Orientation. 
Case said that he wants to talk to anyone that will be around the 

SCA office this summer. 
Case announced that he will be getting married on July 28th to Kelly 

McCreary. All of the Senators are invited. (Note: The wedding will be at 
2:00 p.m. at the Bethany United Presbyterian aiurch, 1116 East 1st Street.) 
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A.."'·lNOU:NCEUEl-ITS - cont. 
K. Davis announced that the O!)erations Committee will meet in June 

to review the Statutes and By-Laws. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were absent : Craig (E), Ray, 

Ziegler. 

ADJOUillTT1ENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 3 : 00 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

r· i , 1 ,.y n-/1. MIU~.S. • ~ j 
~~Session, ~QT~, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy Davis. 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: U12sid I. ] 11 J ght, Tricia 
Robinson 1 Jeff Ziegler(E). The minutes were approved. 

REPORTS 
President - Homecoming plans are moving along; it has been expanded to a 
week long event. We will have a report next week. 

Case is going to be talking to groups on campus and asked for volunteers 
to go with him. 

He said the legal aid program is operational and brochures have been 
distributed to the senators and more are available in the office. 

There will be a leadership seminar held the weekend of September 30. 
The cost will be $10. Case encouraged all senators to attend. 

The CAC had three studies done of the sound system and none of them agree. 
Something will be done soon as the reports are combined. He also said that 
the CAC Activities Office has hired a new supervisory staff workdr, Mark Stein, 
who has some experience in the sound field and will help with the theatre. 
The CAC also , hired Graham Ross as Food Service Director and things seem to be 
going well. 

Case said there is going to be an activities fair. SGA. will be having a 
table and needs people to hand out brochures and answer questions. 

U98A dues were paid this summer 
Enrollment appears to be up, which means more student fee income. However, 

the final ti.ally depends on drops and adds. 
The bids for the physical education building came in at $10.4 million 

while the state only allocated $8.8 million for the building. The architects 
are considering possible alterations to reduce the cost. The University has 
about thirty-five days to answer the bids. 

Case called together an ad ho& committee fo Chief Myers, Ted Bredehoft, 
Dean Rhatigan, Roger Lowe, and Denise Stiff to discuss the rock concert situa
tion. Our recommendation which l then presented to Dr. Ahlberg was that 
concerts resume in Henry Levitt. The following was Dr. Ahlberg's reply: 

This will confirm my verbal approval of your joint recommendation that 
the University resume its policy to permit rock concerts to be conducted in 
Henry Levitt Arena. In accordance with your recommendation, rock concerts 
will not be permitted in Cessna Stadium due to the University's concern with 
the noise and disruption which such large non-university events occasions for 
the residential areas that surround the campus and our inability to police 
such events without employing large numb,ers of additional personnel and involving 
the cooperation and assistance of the 'Wichita Police Department. 

I'm getting plans together for next year. Any ideas see me. 

No other repol!tS 

Announcements and Remarks were not recorded. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: MudcJ. fsembtrgbt, 'Tricie 

Robinson, Jeff Ziegler. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

MINUTES- . , . 

Twelfth_ Session, September 5, · 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by acting Chairperson 
John Bomgardner. Roll was taken and the following were absent: Buterbaugh, 
K. Davis(B), Martin(E), Ray, Tanner(E), Ziegler(E). The minutes were 
corrected and approved. 

REPORTS 
President - Case said that Lembtight resigned from her Grad/Cont. Ed. 

position, and Jeff !iegler resigned from his At-Large position dee to classes 
on Wednesday nights. Case also said that a chairman is needed for the 
Legislative Relations c01111Dittee. 

Case reminded the Senate about the Leadership Seminar coming up and passed 
around brochures. He told the Senate that SGA will have. a booth in the 
Activity Fair to be held Monday and Tuesday, September 10 and 11. People 
are needed to man the booth. He also reminded Senators that he is going to 
talk with student groups about SGl and ~ked ,.for volunteers. 

Case said he hu some 'football tickets_ on a first come, first serve 
basis. · · 

Case also notified the Senate about the purchase of a full pag_e in 
the 1980 Pamasaus for $30.00. 

. ' ·- \, . . 

Treasurer - Recognized - EpeilJ>n tau Cha~.~r. of Beta Alpha. .· 
. · · . . . - . -· . _ l!'aglish 'Graduate. S_tudenta. Association 

· -~ · · -- ·S't'udent Alunmi Asaociatioll. . 
. _._ \· --:: : ;·· . I -:: . : · . -- -~ . , 

, .. .:. ' . ! • 

ASK - Hamish said there will be an ASK, meeting Thursday at_ 7 :00 p. m. 
in the Provtilc!id lfoom· ta-- pnpa1:e~ fbt nut weeldl retreu~ . . . _ 

·-~,:. -~- :- . . 

Homecoming - Lisa Laborde reported on the planned activi~~• fo~ Home-
coming ~eek: -, . _ ;--~-: .. ·-·-:-> ___ - - ---

. ··~.-~ . :-...._ ~· , ( . . :3 ~r:..s •' ;7 ~".J~ - : ,... r 

October 14 - Carnival - trying to get" Al~, ~ii C01111BUI1ity 
involved. Homecoming ling ane._tueen will 
be._ ci:owned tQat eve~ • .,, . ~ c. _ : ·:- '· --

October 15 - Ali School Keg ·::. chugging contest with prizes 
October 16 - Relays 
October 17 & 18 - No activities 
October 19 - Judging of House decorations, Yell-In and Dance 
October 20 - Nit• Shitt parade in the mc,ming, game in afternoon 

She uid they are trying to get the dorms to sponsor a baseball 
tournament for October 12 & 13. And, there will be a meeting for organizations 
interested in participating 1n Ho11ec011liDg on Tuesday, September 11 at 7!30 p.m. 
in Room 249 in the CAC. 

BomecolDing Budget - Total $1207 .00 (Itad.sed on separate page) 
Laborde said that the Panbellenic and Inter-Fraternity Councils are couidering 
helping sponsor the dance, and that if thia 1a approved, the coat of the 
band would be lowered from $500 to about $175. 

Myers moved to approve the proposed Homecoming budget. 
2nd: Brinkman 

McKinney •de a friendly anaendment that funda could only be 
expended after being first reviewed by the Treasurer. 
Myers accepted the uaendment • .., ____ ft------'-- _ _. __ -- -



PUBLIC FORUM 
Harnish handed out anti-draft petitions and asked senators to 

circulate them, He also asked the Senate's opinion on having a rally 
next Wednesday to pro~est the mandatory registration bill before the 
Congress. 

APPOINTMENTS 
A. Nite Shirt -

Applicant : Carol Burchfield 
Nominated: earol Burchfield 
2nd: Chris West 
Vote : Passed by voice vote • . . 

ALLOCATIONS - none 

NEW BUSINESS - none 

FINAL ACTION - none 

Rml.ARKS 
McKinney said his phone # is wrong on the address sheet • 
Suarez thanked whoever moved her mailbox down. 

ANNOUNCfilmNTS 
Myers - Alpha Phi Egg Roll is this Friday, and he encouraged everyone 

to join in. 
Dittmer stressed partic:ipation in the leadership seminar. He also said 

that they need people to help with the Night at the Pops concert to be 
held during Parents' · Weeden.cf, and he said anyone interested should leave 
their name in the SGA office~-. 

Solomon reminded the Senate that. Friday is .. tha begµming of Sbocke1r Days 
and encouraged everycine to become involved. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken· and · the following were absent: Buterbaugh, K. Davis, 

Mart in, Tanner, Ziegler. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjoum~d at 7 :io-p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

MINUTES 
Thirteenth Session, September 12 • 1979 .. 

The meeting was called to order at 6:35 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent: Criss (E), M. Davis, 
Robinson, Spom{E), Tanner. The minutes were approved. 

REPORTS 
President - Case said he visited the Delta Gama Sorority and is 

planning to talk to the rest to tell them about SGA and Legal Aid. He 
asked for volunteers to talk to other groups and said that information 
and brochures will be available in the SGA office. 

Case said he talked to Bob Pitman, Head of Evening Students, and 
Ted Bredehoft and will be introducing a resolution to do away with the 
part-time/ full-time distincaion... in- tickee p-rice&. :J:n the athletic department. 

Case then yieleed the floor to- Solomon who-: diseussed, the events for 
Homecoming (see last week.' s- minutes for schedule)'-. Case then said there will 
be some amendments submitted to change the Homecoming'. Statute, one of which 
is the prohibition of using participation in Homecoming as fulfillment of 
any social or academic requirements, and- that not. uaiversit~ supplies may 
be used for building float&-or bouae displays. 

Case commented that the legal service. prognm seems ti>. be off to a 
good start so far. 

Vice President - Davis said. that th~deadline for ha.viAg ittema placed 
on the agenda · is M:>nday at 4 :00 and it will be enforced. All.' resolutions 
and amendments must be in the proper form to be accepted. 

Davis asked if anyone was familiar with.~ the-, WSU· Highe:r Education-. in 
reference to an inquir, from Pittsburg State University. Sh• . also told 
the Senate that a part-time secretary is still needectfor the SGA office. 

Treasurer• Brinkman informed the Senate that h• bae-: recognized· tlie 
following groups:_ _. _.. ,,. . . ."' _ • ~.; x r : •, --:;." · c. 

w~ s. u; Painters' Gu11d - · · -
Epsilon Tau Ch81)ter of Beta Alpha 
Society of Women Engineers 
Wichita Rangers 
Gerento_l,ogr_Cl~ .. ·,,:F. • , 1 ~ ; , :-1; -·'.·'· 
KAP\>'.8. Delt.a '.P,1 -·: 
M:l:'ttoltosmo"s . - . 

. . .. ~-;!. .. ~ :i ... 

ASI'. Campus Director - Harnish aaicl. that- . th.ere, wil.b be a •eting -~ .• . ~ , ~ . . . 

tomorrow night. 

PUBLIC FORUM 
Mahendra Gohil spoke in behalf of the Cultural Organization of the 

Indian Continent and asked for written permission for non-students to 
become members of WSU recognized organizations. 

Henry Dittmer and Teni Overflld banded out Parent's Day Brochares 
and discussed the budget (see Parents' Day budget. 

Myers moved to approve the Parents' Day Budgetof.$974.74. 
2nd: Bomgardner 
Vote· v~~aed by voice wte. 



APPOINTMENTS 
Legislative Relations Committee Chairman 
Applicants: Dennis McKinney, Jodi Buterbaugh 
Nominated: Jodi Buterbaugh 
2n4: Elliott 
Vote: 5-14-1 Failed 

Nominated: Dennis McKinney 
2nd: Harnish 
Vote: 15-1-4 Failed 

Nominated: Dennis McKinney 
2nd: Wandler 
Vote: 18-0-2 Passed 

ALLOCATIONS 
A. English Graduate Students Association - budget 

for speaker Robert Day - Sept. 17-21 
Req. $1,107~72 Rec. $1,107.72 
Vote:· Passed by voice vote. 

B. Student Alumni Association - travel 
Req. $370.10 Rec. $370~10 
Vote= 20-0-0 Passed 

NEW BUSINESS 
Verne Harnish asked the Senate to allow an off agenda item to be 

considered. 

Martin moved to consider· R.004. 
2nd: Boeckman 
Vote: 18-0-0 Passed 

R004 - Anti-Registration ; -
Harnish made author's amendment to replace "Government Association" 

with "Senate. 11 

Myers moved amendment to add: 

Be it therefore resolved that if at any time regist~ation 
of males in instituted, the WSU Student Senate then support 
the registration of females in addition to the males. 
2nd~ Bomgardner 

· J'ote :- ·· Failed by voice vot-e. 

Myers called for a roll call vote. 



~ 
YES NO ABSTAIN 

Applegate X 
Boeckman X 
Bomgardner X 
Buterbaugh X 
Converse X 
Com X 
Craig X 
Criss (A) 
K. Davis X 
M. Davis (A) 
Dittmer X 
Elliott (A) 
Harnish X 
Martin X 

~~ney X 
I y s~ X X 
Ray X 
Robinson X 
Solomn X 
Sporn X· 
Suatez X 
Tanner (A) 
Wendler X 
West X 
Williams X 

Failed because of tie vote. 

REMARKS 
Harnish - thanked those who came to the anti-draft rally. He said 

he felt that if regiatration were granted the army would be lax in 
looking for volunteers. Harnish said he feels that those who voted 
for registration voted for the draft. 

Beeckman felt that the Senated voiced student opinion well. 
Buterbaugh said we need to respect each other's opinion and not 

snicker. bd she said that she would like to see the Senate do some 
new things to make the 1979-80 Senate different. 

Hamish said he wished attendance at the Senate meetings would be 
better. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Dittmer encouraged Senators to buy om calendars and reannounced the 

leadership a .. inar scheduled for September 27 & 28. He said the Crganiza
t ions co11111.ttee ia planning works hope for neat Wednesday at 2: 30-3: 30 and 
Thursday at 7:00 p.a. for organizations to explain how to make out budgets. 
The budget hearings will be Sept 26,27,&28 starting at 1:00 p.11. 

Solomn said an SGA Booth for the Carnival is possible and any interested 
persons should put a note in his box. 

Case said there would be an executive committee after the meeting, 
and reminded Senators to pick up information and brochures for groups 
in the Office. He also said that he would be interested in leading a 
Bible study for anyone who would like to be involved. 

FINAL ROLL CALL Roll was taken and the following were abaent: Criss(E), 
M. Davia, Elliott, Tanner. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

MINUTES 
Fourteenth Session, September 19', · 1979 

The meeting_ was called to order at 6:35 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent: Myers, Sporn(E), 
Tanner. The minutes were corrected and approved. · 

Davis allowed Brad Ream, applicant for University Forum Board to be 
interviewed by the Senate early because of a class conflict. 

REPORTS 
President - Case commented on the ASK article in the most recent 

Sunflower saying that he talked to Kip Kubin, former ASK Campus Director 
at KU, and that the paper misrepresented Kubin reasons for resigning. 
He said that Kubin resigned due to time problems and that the letter he 
sent to Bob Bingamon, £sec. Dir. of ASK, was not related to the resignation. 

Case said he had tickets left for the football game on Saturday, first 
come first serve. 

He referred to S006 saying that if it - 19 approved by SGA, it will 
probably become campus policy. 

Case also notified the Senate of David Fida's verbal resignation 
from University Senate and publicly announced- the- vacancy. 

Vice President - Davia mmie the following- corrections in the Agenda. 
(1) S020 amendment will not be considered tonight, (2) App~l of minutes 
was deleted on the Agenda. · · 

Treasurer - Brinkman tlOtifiecl tkft Senate that ·l:he following student 
organizations have. been- appmwd. for recognit~: · · 

Wcrrld Student ~on 
Pi Sigma Epsilon 
Assoc. For Handicapped Students 
In dust rial Education Club 
Collegiate Democrats 
Health Adll::lnia,ntio• Aaaoc~ .-·~· 
AIESEC -:.: _ .,., 
Music Student CeUGcil ~ r:":'..: _ . , 

Alpha Kappa Pai -_. ·, ; -.... 'r''. ' 

Biology Club.:, 
Sipia Delta Chi 

Brinkman also announced the Budget Workshop to be tielcf .Tfiuraday, lept. 20 
in the Wat Ballrooa, and the Budget Bearings to ·1N·held·~., Thurs,, and 
Fri., Sept. 26,27,&28, in 259 in the CM!, froa 12 :30-5:30 p.m~ .. 

ASK Calapis_ Director - Hamish •icl that tN Draftic'Dgiatr~tion bill was 
defeated in the Rouse 251;-tat _163-, - •' :]~ ., -· :: ·--: '· ' ,, - --

Harnish then int1:0duced Bob Bingamon, Exec. Dir. of AS~, and Lucy Smith, 
full-time lobbyist. _for ASK' -.id yhldecl tlle fl'cJor. ~ ~ to ·g1ve 
8 .bri.ef ~-~£AS~'• -~ivieiee.:, _, ; 1 = : ' : , :r, ,: " i.,:Fl•i J: .. · ' , 

PUBLIC FORUM - none 



~POWTHENTS 
A. Forum Boa rd 

Applicants ; Brad Ream, Sheryl Miller, Dan Breit, Jeff Hunt, Peggy 
Bowers, Jolm McGuire, Laura Houser, Kim Sherwood, 

The 
the 

Janice Unruh _ 
applicants introduced themselves and then answered questions for 
Senate. 

Nominated: Sheryl Miller 
2nd: Craig 
Vote: Passed by voice vote, 

Nominated~ Dan Breit 
2nd: Don Brinkman 
Vote: Failed by voice vote. 

Not!1inated: Peggy Bowers 
2nd: Sporn 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

Nominated: Jeff Hunt 
2nd: Moran 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

Nominated: Kim Sherwood. 
2nd: Elliott 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

B. At-Large Representative 
Applicants: Greg Williams, Jeff Hunt, Carl Harris, Brian Hufford, 

Happy Welch, Janice-,Unruh 
The applicants introduced themselves and then answered questions for 
the Senate. 

Nominated: Greg Williams 
2nd: Harnish 
Vote: 17-!-0 Failed 

Case commented that Greg is outspoken and will add a new dimension to 
the Senate. He said that Williams will be good for SGA since it's 
pretty quiet. He will get to know students, and he wants the posit :Lon. 
Case also noted that Williams had a good record at East High School. 
Case also pointed out that it is a plus that Willimu is a freshman .. 

Nominated: Greg Williams 
2nd: ~blr 
Vote: · 1a-i-o Paased:'9; 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. By-Law Amendment to Arti.cle II:,- Sectiotl 1. 61 . 1st reading 

B. 

c. 

Strika eomna between "tne" and "Cout-ituttdn" 

By-Law-. Amendment, to- Article, II~, Sectimt ?. S3 lat- reading 
Add "Such posit ions shall be 1cnciw&, ae the SGA President 's Cabinet:" 

Amendments to S034 lat reading 
Section l 

Add 1.24 "One half of the appointments will be made during the 
spring semester and one half in the fall, unless spec:tfic 
committees specify summer meetings requiring full 
student membership and participation." 



C. Amendaent4. to SU4(contl 
Sectidti -~3 -

a. 

3. 26 Strike "4" and insert "2" 

Amendments to S053 
Article II. 

1st reading 

Section 1. 
1.4 Add: 

Add 1.5 

Section 2. 
Add 2.4 

Section 3. 

'', unless other arrangements have been made with 
the Homecoming Chairperson." 

"No participant may use his/her wort on Homecoming 
activities to satisfy any academic or social requirement." 

"School supplies not purchased by student organizations 
themselves may not be used in the building of House 
Displays." 

Rewrlte 3.1 to read: "There will be a Nite Shirt Parade during 
the week of Homecoming. '11le route and time will be 
determined by the Homecoming Committee." 

Add 3. 5 "School supplies not purahased by student organizations 
themselves may not be used in the building of Floats." 

E. R005 - Non-Student Use of Student Unions 
x Additional sponsors: ASK and Legislative Relations Committee 

2nd: John Bomgardner 
Harnish moved to approve by acclaimation 
2nd: Case 

Passed by acclaimation. 

F. R006 - Elimination of Part-time/Full-time Student Distinction 
case said it benefite both- part and full time students. 

He said it would change athletic requirements. Also said that 
the Athletic Dept. supports it. 

2 for 1 deal_for full-time students 
2 for 1 deal for part-time students 
Packaged family deal 

Case sai.d that full-time prices would stay the same and part-time 
pr1cea would go down. Case also said that the only way it would 
change 1a if supported by SGA. 
2nd: . Boeckman 

Passed by acclaimt ion 

FINAL ACTION - none 

REMABKS 
McKinney said that the attendance record 1a not respectable. 
Bomgardner wanted to know about participation in Homecoming. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Case announced the following committees to be appointed next week: 

University Senate, Human llelationa, Traffic Court, Honors, CuniculUDl 
& Academic Planning, Committee on Commilttees, CAC Board, Rules, 
Admi.asions and Exceptions, General Studies, Retrenchment, Land Vae & 

Planning, Court of Academic Appeals. 



FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: Converse, Dittmer~ 
Myers, Ray, Tanner. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE ONIV!RSTI'Y 
:'Y ~9~9-30 Suudeat . Seaate·; ·: " 

1 · , MI.NtJ'IBS : -··· : : 
Fifteenth .Session-, Septenibet 26, 1979 

The meetina was called t&.. osrder at 6:30 p.m.:, by Chairwoman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and - the following were absent: ,,t · J at-, M. • 
Davis (E), Dittm• (S), Moran. -.,;- Wendler. The minute& were approved. 

_ r . . - :J:, !Or 
REPORTS 

President - Case went to the Board of Regents. Case said that they 
discussed various things, inc111Ciug leg:lslat:ure 118t1t·a. ff• also mentioned 
that this fall's enrollment was the highest in three yeaYa. There will be 
a position openinj OD the Board of R~a £roa aoutheaat Kansas . The 
Board of. R.egfm.ta ia _agaiA cons-iderins .•h mon.th residency requirements 
to be eligible for resident fees. 

Criss talked about the general studd,99 req\d-.ementa .. , 

Williams went to KMUW aad- discuseed- ltavinS, a talk atiov with David 
and a volunteer being interviewed for about 25 minutes. 

Case said that there will be a publication board meetingoon M:>nday, 
October h. _i>~-,talkad· about tne,-aqbiJlH, bl:ealtf.n&>· dmm:L-•: Pamaasua 
ended up several thousand dollars worse than they planned. 

Case reminded the Senate of the ICAA board meeting on Thursday, 
September 27. 

Vice-President - IaYD attl!Ongly. ,mtle& tlie1 Sanm:ta! tlf. remami iJli 
the ~ w~--~ c.o.nittttm ,ap.point11aatr..;; ': ~:.'_. '-".--r "'-:..:. . . , 

Treasurer - Brinkman read the list of recognized organizations. 
The Budget Hearings are being held this week, and Bw41W1Mlf :add• tllae' --
the organizational cowaittee heads need to be there. ~"!· · , ' 

A ASK Campus Director - Bamiah recommended Mike Madden, Cynthia 
Suarez, Pam Lappin, TerTJ Lacio, Carl Ba~is~; ....a.iDehbie, O.bom.::· ' 
2nd: Elliot r ·· ·. •- :-:" ·· ' 
Vote: Paasec.t by wi.ce ~te. '= , o·.; •) '.') : , ~ · c• - .~ s ," ::. 

Harnull alao· pointed out that the Leaderaf.41, Seminar is this 
Satur ..... ■.1ff01lfff• i$W#ecl,&91Jtt~ :r1'2 m .· 1-, r ("' -._· · 

· ~,~o.t1Mun !:'-9'1SmtnB ast"f j ::.r-..s u viE> 2.1'!9C..l b s :>tJb•n ·;.:rl ; · ·:.;:_ . 
PUBLIC l'O~ - . _) ; _-.. t >-, 

Anne Moh1t talked about applying for the Adaiaaions and Exceptions 
Co1111littee •• She spoke early since she bad to go to £411~·.: · · ... · ~o: 

_,. r . ·, : ~ ':'T 

~ f~4et' .M!l,I ,~~#4~ Jll!IMl~"~9i&lid ._,__by hi:al laicter, 
but.M £.....-. ~.-,, !-M,#~~ ~-Wtm• ~ hay~-~ should r 

be ·~ '-~~L~:9~~ ~4PM~da -,nY 0 .. I o-•;.tod111 :GIit t~ 
~ :~ ~MIiia« .~=if.i.:titaJdl•e :alll:tel4..1,ie _. ~mt- . 
in :~~- .-oi ·t~~seh41ud c~:G!le ~~PxestMDt. 

;.jov 'l :>.t ov v .i ::.~ a.-. .e ': . :, · · 
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PUBLIC FORUM (cont) 
He said the responsibitlty was neglected by everyone and he thinks that the 
only way to redo the appointment would be a veto by the President or by the 
Supreme Court. He wishes that Case would veto the appointment and the 
Senate would redo it. 

Case realizes the Senate has had problems with publications, but 
he feels like part of the problem is the Sunflower 1 s lack of publishing 
it. llis veto would not help, because it wu a 2/3 majority decision. 
David said that he tried to tell groups about it • however, he feels 
Curt does have a valid point. 

Harnish mved to reconsider this appointment. 
2nd : Buterbaugh 
Case vetoed the appointment and Harnish withdrew his mtion. Then 

:famish called orders of the day to mve the meeting into appointments. 

Solomon moved to override the veto, but was ruled out of order since 
the meeting had moved to appointments. 

lfotion was made to go back into public forum. 
2nd ; Brinkman 
Vote~ 19-0-0 Passed 

Bomgardner ·mved to go· on to appointl!tents, and then withdrew it. 

1Ulliams E!Jtl)ressed his approval over the Senate's action. 

APPonm-IENTs 
A. Traffic Court 

Applicants~ · John: Davies Rich Balluch, C4'l'01 Pulliam · 
The applicants introduced themselves and then answered que!Ftions for 
the Senate. 

Nominated: SbllllylaM1Uer 
2nd '. HJeq 
Vote ~ Passed by voice vote . , 
l:Tominated ~ Richard Balluch · · 
2nd : Brinkman 
Vote ~ Passed by voice vote 

B. Ronors -

- _ , ... '-:. ·· 

Applicants: Tim •Dtckenson, Brtan- lfcl.eod, Yete Rocha, Mike; Gorton · 
The applicants introduced themselves and then answered questiotlS for 
the Senate. 

110t1U.nated: Pete• -Rbclia 1 .:, ; 

2nd~ Elliot 
Debate~ Case felt l~ Rocha · had 1DOre experlence than the- others-; 

e even- though he ,ms a tranar- student-, . ancf woul"d do· a good job'. Case 
did not consida~ ·Mcl;eoct, becaase"cs. ai,plied' for_ t~ree cOlllllittees and 
will probably get: -hi.so .ft.rat chl>ice. Caa. ~·e11: like 1>"":tceason and G'-roton 
had good qua1ifi.~Ci.0118 and vmtCed . tlien to a-ppl-,is £~1' ot.b~ -.iidtt:ees. 
Vote~ Passed by voice wte 



c. 
-3-

Retrenchment 
Applicants: Jackie Aaron 
The applicant introduced herself and answered questions. for the 
Senate. 

Nominated: Jackie Aaron 
2nd: Sporn 
Debate: Case thougbh she answered the questions well and he feels 
like she will do her job. 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

D. Land Use & Planning 

E. 

F. 

Applicants: Jackie Aaron, Leonardo Traverzo 
The applicants intaoduced themselves and then answered questions for 
the Senate. 

Nominated~ Jackie Aaron 
2nd: Sporn 
Debate: Case stated that she knew a little-more about the position 
than Traverzo • . She would- be appointed.-for two- years. 
Vote: Passed by voice wta 

Nominated : Leonardo Traverzo 
2nd: · Elliot 
Debate: Case said that he did not have a strong background, , but hie 
interest should make up for it. 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Curriculum & Academic Planning 
Applicants: Bob Wilhelm 
The applicant introduced himself and then 
Senate. 

answered questions for the 

Nominated ~ Bob Wilhelm 
2nd: West -'~ . 
Debate: Case said that he had good requirements. 
Vote: Passed by voice vote -1 ,_~ 

Committee on Conaittees 
Applicants : Brian McLeod 
The applicant introduced himaelf again and th• answered questions · for 
the Senate • 

• . _, U ~ ? -~ _-· . . I . 1_..; ~ ·: Lee..:;, : -.- :;_ : ,.:_ ~ "' :1 \ : 

N01ainaeed: Brian McLeod 
2nd: Harnish . l ; 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 

G. Rules :· , ... 1 ,\. , . 

Applicants: Jeifl:.H~e~ _.,,. . ·· .u·~•:; "'· ..: !. · .!:t ~ A• ;, : 

Case read h:18 qplicatfaG 8114, -.:IA _.._., I.et ;cauld. DDt- ... . th• .me.eting. 

Nom._tultecl:. .-.: . J.ef~ ,Huntt(r•,r ;_ ,l - · . , '. 'J _ -: · ·, , ~ o i 1 l u o:; ,' er.': . :-' ~ '. 
2nd! Sporn . . !_,1•-._ · · ·. ,,qd -, ,.¥11 ~-"' "ri , ~,, : -:_·, • 

Vote: Pasaed by voice vote 



B. General Studtes - no applicants 

I. University Senate 
Applicants : Brian McLeod 

Nominated : Brian McLeod 
2nd : Sporn 
Vote : 19-0-0 Passed 

Llm!Aalfnasi6n!x&~zt9lltions 
Applicants: Anne M:>hr 

Nominated : Anne }Ehr 
2nd ~ Elliot 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 
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K. CAC Board of Directors - no applicants 

L. Court of Academic Appeals 
Applicants : Monica Hart, Mary Sheman, Carol Pulliam 
None of the applicants were there, so Case read their applications 
and answered questions about them. 

Nominated : Monica Hart 
2nd: Myers 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Nominated : Mary Sherman for the altemate position 
2nd : Solo1D0n 
Vote~ Passed by voice vote 

M. Human Relations Co111Dission 
Applicants : Anne Mohr 

Nominated : Anne Mohr 
2nd: Solo1D0n 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

ALLOCATIONS - none 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. IJtefumeMe1V:hn8MOto 1020 1ft. i:eadin1 

Add : ' 'king/" to "queen11 where it appeaya -ill. the statue. 

B. R007 - Allocation of Money for Leadership Conference 

Brinkman : stated that it should come out of other expenses, rather-
than SGA 1D0ney. 
Harnish questioned if SGA could do this by 1:esolution? 
McKinney asked Brinkman the conditfot of SGA's funds? 
Bnnkman said that SCA overspent on Homecoming and Parent's Day. 
He felt like though we could affoTd this expenee, the ucney could 
be spent on someth:lng more beneficial. 



- .s -

Boeckman felt like ten dollars wu not alot of mney to come out of ·,. · 
peoples' pockets. . . , . .. · .1 

Discussion ended 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

FINAL ACTION 
A. By-Law Amendment - Article II, Sec. 1.61 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 

B. By-Law Amendment - Article III, Sec. 2.53 

Vote: Passed by voice vote 

C. S034 Amendment -

D. S053 Amendment 
A discussion followed. 

. I 

Wilhelm felt like this regulation ia not constructive and discourages . 
student involvement in Homecoming. ; . ,, ., . :,,,. •~~L 

Myers exl)lained the floats which would be allowed in Homecoming. He.· 
said that every organiza~~~- ~ . come .~ _pa,:-it,:ipate! b~laiut 

y yearat\lft,alU!Dtga•paUdtodaciaec this~ . ·Participants can be guded 
on work for ~h~ . f!~~t ~ .5h~1j~Eii~~-::i~~ :c~~~'-· .-. ~a.;: ,;.·~ - . : : .:i: 

Davia ent~rt~ed a ,.~tio~ -.t~ :~~.,~h~"•et¥11u;o-:~~ke,zW,6 of ~;he agenda. 
Vote: ·· -1S-~I Pasa'ed · · - ?, :';.(;< ; -; , ' : ; -: · 

Harnish 1110ved to dirlda th• ammidment 
2nd: McKinney 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 
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Section 1,4 
Motion made to use as the amendment reads 
Vote : Passed by a voice vote 

Section 1.5 
Debate: Brinkman said that the exact regulation is not needed . People 
do floats for fun, not to win. 

Case did not think this amendment will do much good, and he did not 
necessarily want an unneeded regulation. 

Myers moved to table Section 1,5 
2nd: None 
Vote~ Failed by voice vote 

Section 2.§ . 
Harnish objects to this amendment. He· feels that il is not needed. 
Vote: Failed by voice vote 

Section 3.1 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

Section 3.5 
Vote: Pailed by voice vote 

REMARKS 
·Brinkman wanted to apologize for being grtpy. 

Criss felt Williams should be cojmended for the position he took. 

Solo111>n asked for suggestions for a king and queen representative 
from the Senate. 

- B'oeckman nominates David Case - king and Kathy Davis - queen. 
Both decline. 
Robinson nominates Henry Dittmer - king and Cheryl Finnell - queen. 
Vote : Acclimation by Myers for D_ittmer and he will be the king candid.ate. 
Vote : lo-0-0 Finnell passed and will be the Senate's candidate. 

JltKinne7 says attendance is still not good and he wanted to know if 
the Senate was enforcing it? 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
McKinney said that the' tri.ffic result• will be shown at the Ctty 

building on Wednesday, October 17. 

Case said that the following co1111littees will be. appointed- next week. 

Co11111UDity Education (2) 
Library Colllllittee (1) 
Scholarship & Student Aid ( 1, 
Traffic Colllllittee (1) 
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Rules Committee (1) 
Traffic Sourt (1) + (1) altemate 
Library Appeals (1) + (1) alternate 
LASTIC (1) 
Free University Board of Directors (1) 
Women's Incorporated (1) 
General Studies (3) 
CAC Board of Directors (1) 
At Large Representative (1) 
Academic Standards & Practives (1) 

Brinkman said that the Budget Hearings will be held ThursdaJI and 
Friday in Room 251 at 12:30 to 5:30. 

Case said that the groups signed up for should report back. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: Buterbaugh, II alt Be lb,. 

Dittmer, i L ts_ J a, ~ 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjoumed at 10:30 p.m. 



WICJIITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979'-80 Student Senate 

UINUTES 
Sixteenth Session, October 3~ 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6 :40 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy Davis. 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: Debbie Martin. The minutes 
were corrected and approved. 

REPORTS 
President - Case announced that Circle K is sponsorin8 the blood drive 

this year. Anyone who wants to work at it or give blood should see him after 
the meeting. The dates are October 16, 17, & 18. 

Case read and moved the following resolution proclaiming ehe week of 
October 28 to November 2, 1979 as "Big Brothers-Big Sisters Week.•· 

WHEREAS, there are over 17,000 single-parent children residing in 
Sedgwick County: and 

WHEREAS, Big Brothers-Big Sisters of Sedgwick County recognizes the 
need for adult companionship and guidance in the lives of 
these children; and 

WHEREAS, there are currently over 100 students, faculty and staff at 
Wichita State University volunteering three or four hours 
every week to help these single-parent children, 

THEREFORE BE l? RESOLVED that the Student Government Association 
does hereby proclaim the week of October 28 through 
November 2, 1979 as Big Brothers-Big Sisters Week on 
campus and encourages the students, faculty, and staff 
of this t.miversity to support their individual and 
collective endeavors. 

2nd : Brinkman 
Vote: Buterbaugh moved to accept by acclamation. 

Case notified the Senate of the 4 vacancies for Graduate/Continuing Edu
cation Representatives and thet the Senate Legislative Relations Committee is 
looking for 2 non-Senate student members. 

Case said that the Sttudent Fee ColllDittee will meet Tuesday, October 16 at 
3 :30 p.m. to discuss additional funding needs for CAC, Student Health and a 
few others. 

He also told the Univ. College Reps •. that the Univ. College Advisory Board 
needs one more student. 

Treasurer - Brinkman recognized the 
that were omit~ed from the minutes: 

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
Arab Student Association 
}k)sle11 Student Organization 
Sigma Delta Pi (Gamma Nu ctpt.) 
Lamda Alpha 
Urban Affairs Grad. Stu; Assoc. 
Cultural Org. of the Indian .Cont.,. 
Legal Assistants Society of WSU 
Vietnamese Student Org. of WSU 
WSU Eenaing Club 
Engineering Council 
Psi Chi. , 
Bharat Student Association 
Kan..,,s for Smisible Energy 
Word of l..if• Chxi.et:lan li'ellV011hip 

following groups laat week, Sept 26 

Circle K International 
The ,Way Campus outreach 
Transpersonal Psycbcilogy Club 
WSU !lOUors Society_ 
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The following groups were recognized by . .Brinkman for this week: 

Student Music Educators National Conference 
WSU German Club 
Tau Beta Pi 
Tau Beta Sigma 
Pi Sigma Alpha 
Political Science Club 
WSU Student Chapter of the Association of Computing Machinery 
Wichita State Orienteering Team 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Students to Reverse the Arms Race · 
Anthropology Club 
National Student Speech & Hearing Association 
WSU Soccer Club 
Pi Delta Phi 
MEChA 
Kansas Association of Nursing Students 
Math Club 
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Pershing Rifles CO F-7 WSU 
SPURS 

Brinkam then introduced a travel request from KANS. for a trip to Topeka 
to attend a conference on child birth. 10 people, 2 cars. 

Req. $83.00 Rec. $58.00 
Vote: 21-0-0 Passed 

Parents' Weekend Report - Dittmer and Overfield said that attendance was 
t¥>od with almost 800 for the Pop Concert. Overall everything went well accor4-
-!ng to Overfield, and she comment!ed that the Fine Arts Dept. did a great job. 
She also thanked Case, Harnish, Beeckman, · and McKinney for helping to :!lntroduce 
the Deans. They both commended the CAC on their help and cooperation. Dittmer 
assured the Senate that the SGA- allocation for Parents ' Weekend will not run 
over budget. 

McKinney commented that he really apprecia~ed all the work that Terry and 
Henry did on Parents' Weekend; 

APPOINTMENTS 
A. At Large Representative'" · 

Applicants: Betsy Trott(absent) ·, Alan Moore, Greg Williams 
Applicants introduced themselves to the Senate and then answered question. 
The applicants left the- room during debate. · 

Nolllinated: Greg Williams ' -
2nd~ 3 - Criss · < · 

Vote: .· 21-0--0 Passed Williams was then sworn in by Kathy Davia. 
.. '~ ·:_. ~ . 

B. Traff1c · eom1tree 
Applicante: John_· McGuire, John Davia(abaent) 

ttcGuire made opening remarks to the Senate and Case read t>avis' application 
McGuire stayed in the room during nmilinations. 

Nominated~ John McGuire 
2nd: Myers 

Case said that he fel-t that 1D lig}11: of Davi-s~ recent appointment 
to the Traffic Court it would not be ·good to have the same student 
on both. Case also noted that UcGw.ra qualifications s,lso played 
a role in the nomination. · 

Vote: Passed by voice vote. 
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APPOINTMENTS (Cont} 
C. .Traf~ic Cour.t _.,.. ~ members & 1 alt. 

. Applicants: Carl Harris, Carol Pulliam, Itay Rothfelder 
Rothfelder was the only applicant present, so she introduced herselp and 
answered qaestions for the Senate. Rothfelder stayed in the room iuring 
nominations. 

Uember 
N()m.inated: Carl Harris 
2nd: · Buterbaugh 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

Nominated: Kay Rotheelder 
2nd: Bomgardner 
Voae: Passed by voice vote. 

Alteraate 
Nominated: Carol Pulliam 
2nd: Solomn 
Vote ! Passed by voice vote. 

D. LASTIC 
Applicants: Tim Dickenson 

Dickenson introduced himself and answered questions. 
Nominated: Tim Dickenson 
2nd~ B~gardlll!r 
Vote: Passed by voice "fOte. 

E. Academic Standaris & Practices 
Applicants: Da.vid Corliss 

Corliss introduced hims·elf and ~ ...... ~ qu...-~. 
Nominated: David- Corliss 
2nd: Bomgardner . 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

F. Human Relations Commission 
Case conmented that this is not a committee covered in the statutes, 
but he felt that .since the committee is being set up to handle com
plaint& about diac-rim:ln.ation that the Senate should vote on the 
appointment 

~icants~ John McGuire 
Nominated: John McGuire 
2nd: Wendler 
Vote: Passec by wice vote. 

G. General Studies (3 positions) 
Applicants: Mike Criss, Mike Gorton(absent) 
Nominated: Mike Criss 
2nd: Harnish 
Vote: Passed by voice vota. 

Nominated: Mike Gorton 
2nd~ Solomon 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

H. Scholarship and St~dent Aid 
Applicant!t: Patty Conway; Mika Gorton 
Nominated·~ Patty Conway 
2nd: Moran 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 



VPOINTMENTS (cont) 
Case said that the following 

nem: week in addition to others: 
Legislative Relations Committee, 

Davis called a 10 minute recess. 

ALLOCATIONS 

committees would be appo.inted for sure 
CAC Board ~f Directors, Library Committee, 

University College Advisory Board. 

Allocations were considered in the order printed on the sheets submitted 
by the Organizations eommittee, taking those whose representatives were present 
first. 

'The Organizations committee used the following funding policies in making 
their recommendations to the Senate. 

1. No second Semester projects/ programs. 
2. Speakers 

a. no honorariums for on campus people 
b. no honorarium for inter-organization speakers 
c. no meals 
d. travel funded at 5¢/mile 

3. Recruitment - postage 7 mailing only 
4. no money for fundraising projects 

Budgets - det_ails of the cotllllittee' s rationale were given by Brinkman and 
Dittmer. Comnittee rationale noted by '1CR." 

1. Urban Affairs Graduate a.tudent Association 
Req. $900.00 Rec. $148.00 

CR-newsletter-refigured according to Central Services cost sheet and 
arljusted accordingly: grant writing and Urban Affairs Week not specific 
enough and were both scheduled for second semester. 

A representative from the organization objected to the cutting 
of the grant writing seminar saying that the budget was specific. 
Brinkman assured him that there would be funds available and that 
they w<mld be considering 2nd semester request starting Nov. 1. 

APPROVED 

2. Biology Club 
Req. $525,00 R~. ~185-.00 

CR-speaker--· l for fall(cut travel a~ ~11m1nated meal and honorarium) 
Career Days-was a 2nd semester project. 

APPROVED 

3. Music Student Council 
Req. $391.50 

CR-evaluations- student 
APPROVED 

4. Mikrokosmos 

Rec. $352.80 
fees should not be used far faculty evaluations 

Req. $2~598.38 Rec. $215.800-
Note: total request reflects the $400 donated by the English Dept• 
CR-production costs tabled to do a cost check; operational adjusted 
to comply with the statute. 

APPROVED 

S. AIESEC 
Req. $300.00 Rec. $66.00 , 

CR-postage and printing were for. operational costs for fundraising, 
80 they were cut, prdjects-$34 that was cut was for fundraising 



l!J.OCATIONS- (Cont) 
Orders of the Day were called by 
Harnish objected. 

Bomgardner lll)Ved to take a voice vote on items where orders of the day is 
objected to. (withdrawn) 

Rhatigan suggested to accept orders of the day unless there is an objection 
and then a vote may be taken to move on (2/3), 

Vote to continue debate on AIESEC: 10-12-1 Failed 

Kathy Davis declared a 5 minute recess to discuss procedure. 

Davis ruled the last vote was out of order and she allowed Dinkenson to 
finish his statement. 

Committee recommendation APPROVED 

6. Health Administration 
Req. $556.00 

CR-speaker- cut hmch and 
dinner cost for 3 people. 

APPROVED 

Rec. $495.00 
dinner; Hospital Admin. Panel-cut $15 

7. Transpersonnel P!!JYchology Club 
Req. $50 Rec. $50 

APPROVED 

8. MENC 
Req. $962.00 Rec. $377.00 

CR-publicity--2nd semester; newsletter--could fold and delete envelopes 
Clinics 9/4-cut $15 honorary for on campus speaker; Clinic 11/8-
honorary cut' cut spring clinics 

APPROVED 

9. World Student Union 
Req. $50 Rec. $50 
All other expenses deleted. 

APPROVED 

10. Soccer Club · 
Req. $1,220.00 Rec. $625, 00 

CR-equipment cut 10 soccer balls($25 ea)to ½j cut out flags and 
other materials which were considered unneccessary. 
Uniforms cut because the committee did not want to set a precedent 
that would allow all recognized organizations to request funds for 
uniforms, etc ••• from- the SGA budget. 
Club Weekend- against statute S028. 
OpeTational E penses- were funded maximua amount thua .-stt:lne; ~"'"· 

A representative from the organization objected to the 
cutting of the uniforms and a debate ensued. 

Williama said tliat! if the Soccor Club , was going to represent 
WSU; they should do it in style with new uniforms. 

Brinkman inserted again that if this was done, it might 
cause other oTganizationa to re~~~ for fun:da· for similar reasons. 
He did add that he would throw it on the linQ so student fees 
might buy the new uniforms. 

Sporn t110ved to amend the reconaendation and add $640 for 
new uniforms. 



Br:fnkman 1D0Ved to extend the ..meeting to the end · of . the. agenda. 
2nd: Harnish 
Vote: 19-1-2 Passed 

Robinson said previous question has. been moved. 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote, 16---~-0 P~ge~d to end debate 

Vote on previous amendment: 8-13-1 Failed 

Sporn moved to t:?udget $320 for the uniforms 
2nd: Myers 
Vote : 10-11-0 Failed 

Moran moves to vote on the previous question 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote: 20-2-0 Passed 

Note '. Brinkman added that the final sum would not add up because 
it was supplemented by $25 and student fees. 

APPROVED 

11. Political Science Club 
Req. $485.51 Rec. $223.20 

CR- periodicals- cut out because the committee did not want to 
finance 100ney for magazines which are in the library. 
Pesters- $200 cut until there are mre specifics 

Dittmer mved to add $19.35 for the posters used September 15. 
2nd: G. Williams 
Passed by voice vote 

APPROVED 

12. Pi Sigma Alpha 
Req. $114.98 Rec. $89.98 

CR- Initiation Banquet Invitations cut because it is a social 
function and it is coming up second semester. 

APPROVED 

13. Tau Beta Sigma 
Req. $275 Rec. $250 

CR- ~om for Speaker- cut because it did not specify how much 
would be spent for food and how much for room. 

APPROVED 

14. Kappa-. Kappa Psi 
, Re4. $275 . 

Ct- Room for _Speaker
APPROVED 

LS. SPURS 

Rec. $250 
nonspecific 

· Rec. , $50 Req. $70 
CR.-. Operat iona.l 

APPROVED 
Expenses, cut to maxi.DDII. a1110unt. 

16. Lamda Alba 
Req. $3-~086.28 Rec. $40~ 

CR- Guest Lecture in the spring cut until second semester 
Travel- handled separately. 



Journal of Man- funded through individuals and institutional 
subscriptions. 
Rhatigan stated that the Senate created and supported it from the 
beginning: WSU is the editor of "Journal of Ma.n 11 and should 
continue to support it. 
Brinkman feels that the national club should be putting more 
mney into its publication. 

Case moved we fund $825 for the fall publication and let them 
look for other funds for the second semester issue. 
2nd: Moran 
A debate followed 

Harnish 100ved to table the amendment until next week. 
2nd: Myers 
Vote: 17-3-1 Passed 

APPROVED 

17. S~uaent Legal Assistants Association 
Req. $65 Rec. $50 

CR- Operational expense cut to maximum amount. 
APPROVED 

18. Beta Alpha Psi 
Req. $830 Rec. $241 

e.R.- Operational expenses cut to maximum amount. 
Meeting Ex.- Needed more specifics 
Recruitment- cut because it is a social event 
Intiation Banquet- cut because it's considered either food or 
hone. ra ry request • 

APPROVED 

19. WSU Honors Society 
Req. $1,140.60 · Rec. $980.60 

CR~ Newsletter- cue editor's salary 
APPROVED 

20. ACM 
Req. i115 Rec. $39 

CR- Speaker and films- cut because of a lack of specifics 
Programming Contest- cut because of social event 
Charter- could not fund for renewal of the state charter 

APPROVED 

21. Kansans for Sensible Energy 
Req. $62 Rec. $0 

CR- Operational Expenses- deleted because the organization was 
not specific and also the committe.1: 10rried about whether or not 
they were expressing a political issue. 

l-bran moved ro give $50 for operational expenses 
2nd'. G. Williams 
Vote~ Failed by voice vote 

Rhatigan recommends supporting them, because SGA should allow 
all student a~~anizations to express their opinions. 

G. Williama moved to l>O-~'Done the request· 
2nd~ Bomgardner 
Vote~ Failed by voice vote 



Boeckman wanted to deal with the issue now. 
APPROVED 

22. Vietnamese Student Organization 
Req. $1 ; 288 . 80 Rec . $619 . 20 

CR- New Year Issue- written in Vietnamese and the cot1111ittee felt 
like it should be useful to all of the students. 

Dittmer moved to recommend $0 for tutoring until further informat i on 
had been received. 
2nd : Boeckman 
Vote : Passed by vo i ce vote 

Harnish roved to add $669.60 for the new year issue 
2nd : Sporn 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 

APPROVED 

23. Engineering Council 
Req. $1 1 447.64 Rec . $1,397 . 64 

CR- Operational Expenses cut to maximum amolm.t of $50 

Hamish moved that SGA fund only $624 for tutoring this semester 
and wait to fund the rest until second semester. 
2nd : Myers 
Vote·: Passed by voice vote 

APPROVED 

24. Anthropology Club 
Req . $25. 20 

APPROVED 

25. WSU German Club 

Rec. $25.20 

Req. $253.19 Rec. $120 
CR- Speaker- the $143.19 was an additional cost on a project , 
which the com::.!.ttee £ ... 1t had already been a.daquatal.y £undGd. 

APPROVED 

Buterbaugh 1-bved to pass all the other buab .. t:s 
2nd: Bomgardner 
Vote: Failed by voica vota 

Bomgardner moved to postpone the remaining allocations 
2nd : Harnish 
Vote : Failed by voice vote 

26 .. Induatrial Education 
Req. 2,300.54 Rec. $450 

CR- Operational eJq>eUses- cut to maximum amount · 
Travel- separate request 
Newsletter- re-evalua~ed for $100 less the original aJOOunt 
Speakers- deal with second semester _. _ _ 
Films- disapproved of sp-ring one; ean -requlMt fundi.ng fo-r i.t: 
second · semester 

APPROVED 

27. Kappa Delta Pi 
Req. 1,486.45.. Rec. $135 



CR- Phone- cut because it's against the statu~e. 
Banquet- deleted because it is considered food. 
Travel- separate item 
Operating- cut to maximum amunt 

Brinkman mved to recommend $0 for recruitment 
2nd : Myers 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 

APPROVED 

28. Circle K 
Req . $50 Rec. $50 

APPROVED 

29. Sigma Delta Pi 
Req, $1,225 Rec. $82S 

CR- Speaker- lmspecific on costs 
APPROVED 

30. Society of Women Engineers 
Req. $85 Rec. $78 

Brinkman moved to give $0 for recruitment 
2nd : Horan 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 

APPROVED 

31 . NSSRA 
Req. $445 

CR- Seminar- unspecific 
Books- need specifics 

APPROVED 

32. WSU Collegiate Democrats 

Rec. $200 

Req. $641 Rec. $0 
CR- Voter Registration, newsletter , political awareness program , 
and operating expenses were all cut, because this organ~zation 
is politically oriented. 

APPROVED 

33. Fencing Club 
Req. $4.10 

APPROVED 

34. MECHA 

Rec. $4.10 

Req . $163 ' Rec. $127 
CR- Newsletter- re-evaluated and dropped to $77. 

APPROVED 

35. Tau Beta Pi 
Req. $84.91 

APPROVED 

36. Math Club 

Rec. $84.91 

Req. $250 Rec. $85.50 
CR- Journal & Books- ·didn't want to pay half of the math 
magazines' cost. 
Travel- Considered a separate request 

APPROVED 



37. AIAA 
Req·. $376. 55 Rec. $283 

CR- Operating Expense- cut to th~ maximum amount 

Brinkman moved to give $0 for their Paper Plane Contest 
2nd : ?-bran 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

APPROVED 

38. KANS 

Rec. $125 

Req. $959 Rec. $123 
CR- Fundraising against statute 
Nursing Home Project- social event 
Travel- separate request 

Brinkman moved to fund $0 for program 
2nd: }'.oran 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

APPROVED F-1.c. $115 

39. Psi Chi/ Psyc. Club 
Req. $1,500 Rec. $112 

CR- Newsletter- cut to $42 
Publications- cut to $20 
Speakers & Films- were unspecific 
Convention & Field Trip- separate requests 

APPROVED 

40. American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Req, $50 Rec. $50 

APPROVED 

NEW BUSINESS - None 

FINAL ACTION 
A. SC20 Amendment 

Vote~ Passed by voice vote 

REMARKS 
Buterbaugh liked the Sun.flower's editorial on SGA proc~o~ings. 

West congratulated all of the budget hearing cowaittee members for 
a fine job. 

ANN Olm CEMENTS 
K. Davis announced that there will be an executive coumittee mo.at:ing 

next Wednesday at S: 30. She alao a.d.dad that thA Octo~ 11t.h .,oet.i.ns. ••h~, 
be held in the Kansas P.Dom 

Brinkman said the Mille~ caml)&ign will be tomrrow at Hobo's. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following. were absent: Elliot!/ Martin, 

Ray, Solomon, Sporn, Suarez, and T. Williams. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:15 a.m. 



HICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-30 Student Senate 

MINUTES 
Seventeenth Session, October 10 

The meeting was called to order at 6 :40 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy Davis. 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: Buterbaugh, Martin, Sporn, Greg 
Williams (E). 

Davis suspended the agenda temporarily to allow Brinkman to introduce budget 
allocation requests. 

ALLOCATIONS 
1. World Student Union - budget 

Davis took a straw vote and then ordered that the line items be con
sidered one at a time. 
a. membership cards Req. $256.95 Rec. $0 

Graphics $21.40 
Printing 75. 93 
Covers 180.74 

CR - they felt that it should be considered as an operational 
expense, for which $50 has already been allocated. 

Kinard explained that they want the cards to give unity to the 
group and to promote mt!l!lbership. 

Vote on recommendation of $0: Passed by voice vote. 

b. Films Req. $205 Rec. $100 ( 1 per t!IOnt h) 
(1) Urban Problems $50.00 
(2) Labor 50.00 
(3) Black Struggle 15.00 
(4) Hid-East 75.00 
(5) Vietnam 25.00 

Harnish mved to add $15 to allow for the first 3 films to be 
shown. 
2nd ~ Moran 
Vote : Passed by voice vote. 

Vote on recommendation of $115: Passed by voice vote, 

c. Newsletters 
(1) Union Rap (100nthly) Req. $175 

Graphic work $50 
Rec. $175 

$50 
75 
50 

(2) 

Printing 75 
,Ostage 50 

Soul Line Newsbreall 

Graphic 
Printing 
Postage 
Film 

Req. $100 
25 
25 
25 
25 ' 

(KMIJW Survey letter) 
Rec. $0 

CR - recommended $0 for KMtlW project because they 
felt it should be funded by the radio stat:iDn. 

Vote on recommendation of $175: Passed by voice vote. 

d. Salute to Black Exodus Req. 
CAC Theatre (set up) 
Posters (over 50) 
Coffee & Cake 

$39.32 
16.00 
14.32 
9.00 

Rec. $0 



ALLOCATIONS (cont) 
CR - recommended $0 because they felt it was a social event, 
Kinard - explained that it was informative about the school 

and the Black Exodus, 100 years in Kansas. 
Boectma.n moved to amend to $30.32 to pay for the CAC and for posters. 
2nd : Myers 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 
Vote on total allocation of $30.32 '. Passed by voice vote. 

' e. Tutoring Program B.eq. _$648.00 Rec. $0 

f. 

a. Tutor/hr. $1.00 
b. 3 hr/night 3.00 
c. 3 nights/week 9.00 
d. 24 weeks/yr. 216.00 
e. 3 tutors 648.00 

Vote on recommendation of $0~ Passee by voice vote. 

Tribute to a Black Woman Req. $233 
~. Rental for Coleman Jr. High 
b. Rental (dressing room) 
c. , Flowers (trying to get 

donation) 
d . . Security 

Vote : Passed by ·voice vote. 

Rec. $233 
$160.00 

4.00 

0 
42.00 

Total .Request $1890. 27 Total Recommendation $553.32 

2. English Graduate Students Association - budget 
for a reading by Gary Gildner Req $163.17 Rec. $163.17 

Honorarium $150.00 
publicity 13.17 

McKinny objected to giving so much money to one group referrlng 
to previous alibocat ions 

Vote ; Passed by voice vote. 

3. Handicapped students Association - budget 
Req. $235.00 Rec. $130.00 

a. Awareness Day - speaker · $200 Rec.$0 
CR - did not know who the' speab.r would be 

b. Films (2) 90.00 90.00 
projectionist 20.00 20.00 
publicity 40.00 20.00 

c. Ne,raletter 85.00 0 
CR - not enough apecif ics 

A represen~ative from- the grou~ said that they would forego the 
$200 for speakers because all but one are from Wichita. Saidl 
they really do need the tl¥)ney for the newsletter, although they 
dn not know the exact number. 

Dittmer - said that the committee can not recommend any 
tl¥)ney for the newsletter without more information 

Vote on reco~endation of $130.00: Passed by voice vote. 

4 • . Lamela Alpha - budget 
request is for 

Typing Prep. 
Printing 
Postage 

for Journal of Man Req. $1,676.88 
2 issues . 

$200.00 
1609.58 
267.30 

2076. 88 . 
subscripticu -400.08 

1676.88 

Rec. $838.44 



ALLOCATIONS 
CR - funded half--enough for the first journal and recol!lllended $0 for 

second semester to induce Lamda Alpha to seek other funding. 
Reason was that less than 30 copies remain on campus and while 
institutions are charged $10 which covers the full production 
costs , individuals only pay $4. So, in a sense the funding is 
subsidizing students and individuals not associated with WSU. 

Vote on recommendation of $838.44: Passed by voice vote. 

5. WSU Orienteering Club - Travel Req. $25.90 Rec. $25 . 90 
376 miles (round trip) 5¢/mile 18.80 
Tell 7.10 

Vote : 16-0-0 Passed 

Davis returned to the Agenda. 

Tlt.EFUND - Derrick Carpenter 
Carpenter explained the purpose of the Telefund - calling Alumni to 
get donations for the Endowment Fund. Pays for scholarships, Distinguished 
professorships , etc. Carpenter said that the campaign has been shortened 
to 5 weeks this year . Calling committees will be made up of 6 people and 
a team captain. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - The minutes were corrected and approved. 

REPORTS -
President - Case asked the senate to allow the appointment of Library 

Committee during his report. Approved. 
Applicant: Laura Houser 

Houser introduced herself and answered questions for the Senate . 
Nominated: Laura Houser 
2nd : Solonx:m 
Vote: Passed py voice vote. 

Report - Case asked if anyone was interested in being captain for the 
SGA Telefund team. Solomon was nominated and accepted. 

Case pointed out that there are$ of urgent handicapped 
needs at WSU and that the total Regents- allocation for all the state schools 
for handicapped imprcivement and maintenance is $1 million. 

Ct.ae reported that the Executive Review Board met and discussed the 
absences of Senators Myers and M. Davis. Myers has 4½ absences total--
3½ unexcused and 1 excused. Two of the unexcused absences were for Model 
U.N., ½ for a CPO meeting, and 1 for homework. M. Davis has 4 absences~-
3 unexcused and l excused. Davis had no explanation for the absencws. 
Case said that in light of the number of students that have expressed interest 
in Senate he felt that attendance is very im.poi:tant. 

RecolIIUelldation moved by Exec. Comm .. - Myers - probation with one more 
absence allowed for any reason from either Senate or Committee meetings. 
Violation will result in an immediate vote ior rellK)val by Senate. 
2nd: Hamish 

Myers gave his reasons for the absences to the Senate saying that he felt 
that Model U.N. absences should be excused. 

Myers mved to amend that the one absence be changed to two. 
2nd: Bomgardner 

Bomgardner made a friendly amendment to remove the committee requirement 
Myers accepted. 



Dittmer and Brinkman spoke giving the Exec. Committee's rationale 
emphasiz-ing the cotllllitment that the Senat·ors made to the Student Senate ,at 
the· time of their election. 

McKinn~y quoted the Senator's Responsibilities saying these should be 
fulfilled. 

Elliott cautioned the Senate on requiring Senators to attetid committees. 
Case strongly reminded the Senate about the 12 other people who applied 

for the recently vacated At Large Rep. position adding that committee work 
is important. 

Rhatigan said it is not good for the Senator being considered to amend 
his own penalty, in reference to Myers amendment. 

Boeckman said that Student Senate should come before other commitments. 
Bomgardner spoke against his own 2nd and amendment saying that he 

misundershood the committee recommendation. 
Myers said that Rhatigan's point was well taken. He said he can not 

deny the absences. Myers said attending committee meetings does not necessarily 
mean input into committee work, citing the frequency of the Organization 
Committee meetings. Myers said he hopes he is not being punished for others 
lack of attendante. · · 

Vote · on amendment: Failed by voice vote. 

Bomgarrlner moved to remve the committee requirement. 
Failed for lack of 2nd. 

Case said that the recommendation does not ask Myers to do extra wor~,-
. as the By-Laws point out can be done, but that he is only being asked 

to do what is required of him by the By-Laws and Responsibilities. He 
said that this should be upheld regardless of whether the other Senators 
are living up to it or not. 

Vote on reuotll!lendation: Passed by voiae vote. 

Mark Davis - recommendation same as for Myers 
2nd~ Buterbaugh 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

Criss -moved to ask the Ope.rations C.Onmittee to define a policy regarding 
committee absences and to submit- the policy to be added to the By-Laws. 
2nd: Buterbaugh 
Vote: Passed by 110ice vote. 

Buterbaugh commented that Myers was scrutinized more closely than M. Davis 
and that this was unfor:tJ.unate. 

Vice President's Report - Davis suggested that the Senators check with 
the Exec. Sec. to see how many absences they have commenting that some 
.are very ·close to the limit of 3. ' 

Treasurer - Brinkman notified the Senate that he has rec~gnized the 
following organizations: 

Students in Advertising 
Christian Science Organization 
Baptist Student Union 

Brinkman also said that the allocation totals as of 10/3 were $9,254.34. 
allocated and $21,209.84 unallocated. Totals after tonight's allocation 
are. $10,710.83 allocated- and $19,499.01 ~unallocated. 

Brinkman said that the books are in order and all groups must have charge 
cards or recognition cards to charge to SGA or use university facilities free. 
He said he has cancelled all food accounts in the CAC except for the SGA Office 



REPORTS (cont) 
Brinkman also informed ahe Senate of a line item change for Homecomng-
$100 from posters to the Hedallion Search. 
Brinkman said there will be a Student Fees hearing Tues. Oct. 16 at 3:30 p.m , 

ASK Campus Director - Harnish said that the Legislative Assembly was held 
at Emporia State and that almost all the universities had full membership with 
20 from WSU attending. Mckinney chaired the LA and people commented that it 
was the best chaired meeting in five years. Harnish said things went well 
administratively thanks to Bob Bingamon and that the workshops were good. 

Harnish read the following official statement: 

WHEREAS, All due deliberation has been undertaken on these issues by the 
1979 Legislative Assembly, 

WHEREAS. l.r is the opinion of the A"5~0ci.at-o,l St,,do,nL::; u1'. Kansas that the 
st~~~ provides no more important function than the education of 

. its cit1. ... ,-.,s. 

WHEREAS , the society will b~ '"he ultimate benefactors of an l11£u1.u1c:i\l cmd 
educated public, 

WHEREAS, the Associated Students of Kan.,.,.• ~i.. ...... , cl concern itself primarily 
with issues which directly effects our eu ... - ,.._,,_, 

THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED THAT: 

ASK adopt the followiug 1~e= qq a Pl. 1.uLl.'-y in thP.i r lobbying efforts : 

(A) 

(B) 

Edueational Finance Issues i i it 
1. Minimum Wage for students employed at Kansas u:.~vers ty nst u-

tions ' i 
f 'liance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitat on 2. Support or comp 

Act of 1973 
3. Support funding increases in the area of State !1!~;:r~:;:1program 
4. Support increase in faculty salaries to a compe 
s. Support the Formula Fooding concept , , 
6. Support 100% Graduate Fee Waivers for AI's, TA's, GTA s, RA 9 ~ 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

and GRA' s i t d t unions 
Support funding for non-student use of univE:rs ty a u en 
Support compliance with Title IX 
Support state funding for Academic facilities 
~ge in residency requirements from 1 year to 6 mnths 

Landlord/Tenant Legislation 

ASK should support lobbying efforts aimed at progressive Lantlo~:~ 
Tenant legislation similar to what we supported in the laSt eg 
lative Session. 

PUBLIC FORUM - none 

Bueerbaugh 100ved 
agenda. 
2nd: West 

to extend the time of the meeting to the completion of the 

Vote~ 17-0-0 Passed 



APPOINTMENTS 
CAC Board of Directors 
Applicants ~ Tony Myers , Brad Ream (both absent) 
Nominated: Tony Myers 
2nd ; Solomon & Bomgardner 

Harnish ~cid that he would have preferred being able to talk to the 
applicants. 

Vote : Passed by voice vote. 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. Amendments to S042 1st reading 

Fllll'(L ACTION - none 

RE1'1ARKS 
West thinks that the library committee should look into puhli.cizing the 

av1ilability of supplies to non-students . 
Harnish commended all ASK members. 
case noted that Harnish haa been doing a good job as ASK campus Director. 
Brinkman asked the Senators to use proper etiquette in calling the 

question and not tto interrupt the speaker. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Solomon announced the Disco Dance in the CAC on Friday night. 
Buterbaugh said that the Relays are Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. in front 

of the Alumni House. Delta Gamma Anchor Splash is on Sunday at 1:30 with 
proceeds going to the United Blind Athletes Association and to Dave Donahue . 
Tickets are 50¢. 

Bomgardner said that the relay rules need to be read by each team member 
before the relays. 

McKinney said there will be a Legislative Relations Committee meeting 
Thursday at 1: 30 p.m. 

Brinkman reminded that the Homecoming carnival is Sunday from 1-4. 
Elliott urged people to go to both Anchdr Splash and the Carnival. 
Case said that Hippodrome Chairpersons will be appointed before Nov. 1. 

Case said there are still openings on the Regents Institutmdns Coordinating 
Council, Grad./Cont. Ed. Reps. Legislative Relations Committee; General Educ. 
Committee . Rules , and Free Univ. Board of Directors. He also said that he 
will be starting a Bible study in 2 weeks on Thursday at 7 :30. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: Com~ Martin, Moran, 

Robinson(E), G. Willi~ (E), T. Williams. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The mee~ing was adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

'MINUTES 
Eighteenth Session, October 1IJ,11 

' 
The meeting was called to order at 6 :35 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy 

Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent : Applegate (Ex), 
Cornt Hartin. and Hendler (Ex). The minutes were corrected and approved. 

REPORTS 
President - Case gave a report on the basketball policy for season 

tickets. The policy was discussed in detail. The major highlights were'. 

(1) Students will enter through Gate 5. 
(2) Students may purchase as many tickets as they want as long as 

they have a student ID. 
(3) Students must present an ID at the gate with the right semester 

on it. Tickets may be purchased for the second semester starting 
on January 16, 1980. 

(4) Any unsold student tickets will go on sale to the general public 
on an individual game basis forty-eight (48) hours prior to 
game time, 

a) Season Ticket for ·students costs $34.00 for 17 games. 
b) Season Ticket for student/guest costs $46.75 for 17 games. 
c) Fall Semester Ticket costs $20.00 for 10 games. 
d) Spring Semester Ticket costs $15.00 for 7 games. 
e) Individual Game Tickets cost $2.50. 
f) Individual Student/Guest Tickets cost $3.00. 

Student Season Tickecs and Fall Semester Tickets go on sale 
Tuesday~ October 30, 1979, at- 8100 a.m. 

(5) All WSU student basketball ticket&, season and individual game, 
are - reserved seats in · rows 22 through 30 of Section U, and all 
of Sections· and T. 

Hyers iooved to propose that the '48 hours prior to game time'' be 
changed to ' '24 hours- prior to: game time. 11 

2nd ' Bomgardner 

Boeckman moved as a friendly amendment to have the general public 
section filled up before allowing the general public to buy tickets to 
sit in the student seats. -

Myers accepted the friendly amendment. 

Myers mved to postpone• the· previous 1110tion until· next week. 
2nd: Hamish 
Vote! Passed by voice vote 

Harnish mved to recommetld that t'he rest of th• basketball policy 
be passed as it stands. 

2nd ; Solomn 
Vote Passed ·by voice vote 

case also announced that the Student Fee Co1111litteemet on Tuesday, 
Or.tove:r lfi. The followintz was requested: 
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REPORTS ( cont . ) 

1. Orientation requested $13 . 800. It was postponed to a later date. 
2. CAC Activities requested a total of $15,000. 
3. Student Health requested a) $2 ,000 for a pharmacist and b) $5 ,200 

for a trained psychologist. 
4. Cheerleaders requested fees were postponed until they had better 

details. 
5. The Soccer Team requested a total of $1,350. 

The above were then discussed item by item. 

Student Health needed $2 , 000 for a pharmacist which the state legislature 
said they needed to distribute medication. The pharmacist would come in for 
one hour per day. Since Student Healthis volume is $14 , 000 and it is only 
about a 14% savings, this request was not recommended by student fees by 
a vote of 3-3 . 

Harnish moved to mve this request to the legislative relations 
committee. 

2nd : Brinkman 
M:>ved by acclamation. 

They also requested $5,200 for a trained psychologist's salary. 
Student fees recommended $3 ~000 for this year . 

Case moved to give Student Health $3 , 000. 
2nd · Br inkman 
Vote '. Passed by voice vote 

CAC Activities requested a total of $15,000 for improvements to be 
made in the CAC Theatre. The improvements included: 1) Treating the back 
wall of the theatre- with Tecton. to.- deaden sound, 2) Installation of floor 
to ceiling wall panels to change the sound waves. This would redirect the 
sound and make the walls mre absorptive: and 3) Installation of a central 
flowing speaker system. 

Denise Stiff and Mark Sttin were. present to answer questions. 
~ea.s 

Dean Rhatigan stated tha~- has· an unallocated reserve of about 
$45 , 000, fo~ the current year. 

Case 111>ved that the Student Fee's recol!lllendation of up- to $15~000 
be passed. 

2nd '. Brinkman 
Orders of the day were c:a11ed. The abo.ve motion will be. voted on 

next week. 

Soccer Team requested $1,350 for uniforms. However, the Soccer 
Team can not get 1DOUey fll01ll both SGA and from student. fees. Student 
Fees delayed the request. 

Case said that Ombudsman Cates haa reai.gned ant\. awlkationa for 
the opening will be taken now. 

VkP-P?'esident- Davia had none. 
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Treasurer - Brinkman had none . 

AS~ Canrpus Director - Verne ~Iarnish announced t!-iat today was 
Handicap Awareness Day. Re invited everyone to the ASK meeting Thursday ; 
October 13 at 7 · 00 ? ,m. in room 314 to learn about handicap accessibility. 

Orders of the day were called. 

PUTILIC ~!tUH 
Jomgardner thanked SGA members who participated in the races, 

Solomon , captain for Telefood , said that he would pass a list around 
the room for interested people to sign. 

Orders of the day were called. 

APPOINTI1ENTS 
A. Legislative Relations Committee:.· · __ _ 

Applicants : Jennifer Tims, James Berg, and Sonya Smith. 
Jennifer Tims introduced herself an..i then answered questions for 
the Senate. The other two applicants were absent. 

Nominated ' Jennifer Tims 
2nd · Criss 
Vote . Passed by voice vote 

Nominated Jim Serg 
2nd · Criss 
Vote : Pas~ed by voice vote 

Nominated Sonya Smit~ 
2nd · Criss 
Vote Passed by voice vote. 

~. University College Beard 
Applicants · Kara ~-!endler , and Greg TUlliams 

l1ominated ' Kara Wendler 
2nd ~ 3omgardner 
Vote · Passed by voice vote 

·'.~Ominated : Greg Williams 
2nd· Bomgardner 
Vote · Passed by voice. iiote 

C. ~ucan Relations Committee 
Applicants : Greg Williams 

Hominated . Gr~ Williams 
2nd · Criss 
Vote ~ Passed by voice vote 

D. Free University Board 
Applicants , Vicki Hilliams 
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ALLOCATIONS 
1. Industrial Education 

Req. $278 Rec. $38 
CR- Meals and room amounts were cut according to statute. 
Vote : 21-0-0 Passed 

2. Honors Society 
Req . $960 Rec. $337.50 

CR- Transportation (plane) by statute can only allot $150 
for the first person plus $25 for ea.ch additional person. 
Registration cut in half 
Vote: 20-0-0 Passed 

3. Sigma Delta Chi 
Req , $403 Rec. $175 

CR- Transportation (plane) cut by statute to $150 
Cab Fare- cut because it's con£ide.red trans po rt at ion 
Vote : 20-0-1 Passed 

4. NSHA 
Req. $62 

CR-Registration cut in half 
Vote : 20-0-0 Passed 

Rec. $57 

5. Arab Student Association (Budget) 
Req. $20.50 Rec. $20.50 

The newsletter will help Arab students to understand WSU. A discussion 
ensued as to whether or not it is politically oriented. Don Brinkman read 
their objectives. 

Vote ; Passed by voice vote 

6. Tau Beta Pi 
Req. $172 

CR- Registration cut in half 
Vote : 14-6-2 Passed 

Rec. $154.~ 

Sporn moved to reconsider the previous recommendation 
2nd · Myers 
Vote : Passed by voice vote 

Vote : 15-6-1 Passed 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. R009 - Accessibility to Facilities for the Handicapped 

WHEREAS, it ia important that the general facilities of a State 
University be accessible to all, and 

WHEREAS , the increased accessibility of the campus to handicapped 
students benefit all. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the WSU Student Senate vo-icea its 
support and thanks for what progress has been made in making HSU' s 
campus handicap accessible, while also recognizing that there are 
still improvements which need to be made.- , 

Buterbaugh moved to accept R009 by acclamation. 
ThPT"@ WPTe no ob1ections. 
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FINAL ACTION 
A. Amendment to S042 

Harnish moved to postpone the amendment indefinitely until 
Linda Carrier could be present to speak on Hippodrome. 

2nd : Moran 
Vote : Passed by vvice vote 

REMARKS 
Hyers congratulated Jodi Buterbaugh on being elect:ed Homecoming 

Queen. 
Bomgardner congratulated Dennis on getting people outside of 

the Student Senate involved. 
Buterbaugh congratulated John Myers on being the first 

runnerup in Homecoming. 
Brinkman congratulated Henry Dittmer on being fourth runnerup . 
Solomon announced that he needed two ioore students to fill the 

student seats for Telefund. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Converse said that everyone was invited to the Sloppy Joe Dinner 

sponsored by Gamma Phi Beta. The times were Fridayt October 19 from 
5 ·00 - 8 :00 p.m. and Saturday. October 20 from 11 : 00 a.m. - 1 °00 p.m. 

Brinkman invited everyone to the Homecoming dance on Friday, 
October 19 at 9 ·00 p.m. in the CAC Ballroom. 

Harnish said that the Academics Committee will meet next Wednesday, 
October 24 at 5 :00 p.m. 

Case announced an opening for the Hippodrome Chairman and an 
opening for Ombudsman. Also. he reminded everyone that he and his 
wife would be holding a Bible study nest Thursday at 7 : 00 p.m. at 
his home. 

Davis announced that the Operations Comnittee will meet tonight 
after the Senate meeting. 

Greg Williams will be speaking to the Vietnamese, Uorld Student 
Union, and Arabs. He asked that anyone interested in going with him to the 
World Student Union meeting this Friday to meet at 12 ;50 p.m. in the 
SGA office. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
The roll was taken and the following were absent : Applegate (ex), 

Com! Hartin, and Wendler (ex). 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 
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